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The “Little Black Valise" turns out four more Holiday stories this
week :
J. R.;

Making a Christmas,by Mrs. M. F.

The Old Cat's Lesson, by Re?.

Butts ; Top’s Story,

J. A. Davis

an anonymous writer. Aunt Ruth

tells

;

W.

about “Santa Claus and the
“

next we

to Gospel

Old

Judsonla."Mrs. Sangster and
Temperance.

shall begin Mrs. Vanderbilt’s serial story, “

The Domlne

and the Director ;’’ and shall bring forward our special features for the

coming year

as rapidly as

convenient. New subacribere

names are received before the Issue of our next number,
to our

lor 1882,

whose

will be entitled

two holiday back numbers.

j

$2.65

)

No. 6

a Yeab in Advance.
New Chubch Stbeet.

the American Colonies from a A. Scott, Fernando Wood and Dr. Hayes among
meaner as well as smaller Britain. We have inau- its public men ; Dr. Holland, John G. Palfrey,,
gurated the New Future of the South by the At- James T. Fields, Alfred B. Street, Sidney Lanier,*
lanta Exposition. Here, as elsewhere, it has been Prof. Hears, Lewis Morgan and the sculptor
a year of great disasters in the midst of great pros- Gould, from its literary and art circles; of its
perity,— a year of murders and suicides, and frauds clergymen, Bishop E. 0. Haven, and Drs. Washand embezzlements, of losses by fire and flood, pes- burn, Vinton, Tappan, Halley, Humphrey, Leonard
tilence and drought and earthquakes in divers Bacon, Stuart Robinson ; among philanthropists,
places, distress of nations. We have had our T. C. Durant, E. B. Morgan and Lucretia Mott.
Michigan forest fires, and our Mississippi floods; The death-roll in our Reformed Church is large
our star-route thieves; and, overall, the long agony and serious: Drs. Van Zandt, Taylor, Rogers,
and sore bereavement of our President's taking off. Bartlett, Stitt, Vanderveer and Sears, and Revs.

The Old Year Out.
Z^vN Christmas it was

28. 1881.

die liberation of

L.

Halloway contributepoems, and Rev. N. D. Williamson

some striking points In regard
In our

“

by

and The Moonbeam,by

Bicycle." Dr. Cuyler has an earnest New Year word for us.
Colony " continueshis recollectionsof
Rev. W.

xmkt mxt^

in THE religious

world,

I

John Gardner, Morris, Blauvelt, Collier, Johnson,

we should conthe chief event has been the publicationof the
and Knieger -besides a iong list of valued
centrate our gaze upon the Lord Jesus, and
New Revision of the English New Testament. It la>’ worker8> male and fcmaleour thoughts upon the good tidings of His coming
has been received with such varying sentiments, The desire seems to be becoming more and more
to save us and the world from sin and misery. In
that its fate is still undecided. It has, however, general, that earnest and importunate supplication
these closing hours of the year, we should turn
been accepted as a whole by the great majority
be made during the Week of Prayer for the
that look in upon ourselves, and to the sin and
scholars and clergymen, and probably rejected by outpouring of the Holy Spirit. There are indicamisery which needed His coming, and needs not
the public opinion of the
tjon8 here and there, that God is waiting to bo graless His coming again. Of course this dark picIt cannot be said to have been a year of religi- cious, waiting only for the petitions of His chilture must be viewed in the light of the Cross, even
ous prosperity. There has been a great deal of I ^ren. The great and urgent need of the Church
fitting that

^

of

laity.

as the

Christmas song received its emphasis and

its

church work done, in the payment of church debts,

explanation only in the guilt and doom out of

j

and the world

is

the presence of the Spirit of God.

in the organization of Christian activities, and I Unbelief and worldliness will be carried away as
which it was the morning lark-song of Redempsignally in the enlarged benefactions,especially with a flood, when He descends upon the Church,
tion. Nevertheless we must not, as the stewards
of individuals, for the glory of God and the I an^ the truth will be clothed with converting and
of God's manifold grace and the inheritors of His
welfare of mankind. But there has been an sanctifyingpower. There is an intense desire in
glory and immortality, shut our eyes to ourselves
almost unprecedented lack of conversions, a pain- many Christian hearts that the prayer-meetingsof
as we are, and to life and the world as they are.
And we know no better time for this earnest think- ful growth of the spirit of worldliness and cove- next week shall be generally attended, and that
tousness and formality over the Church, accom- united supplications be made that God will now
ing,

than the

still

and shadowy hours of transition

from a finished year to a year whose record is yet
to be

made. As we open

the outward gate for the

panied by a decrease of candidates for the ministry. p0ur 0ut His Spirit upon us,

The undermining of faith in fundamental truth,
in the Bible, in God Himself, has gone on, inside

Sights and Sounds in New York.
make sure that he goes not
and out of the church, among the learned and the
* JUDSONIA, ONCE MORE. to his account unaccompanied by One, who could
vulgar. At the same time, the work of evangeliz- *TTTE fear that the worthy pastor of the Spring
say also of the work and record of His life, “ It is
ing the nations has been significantlyprospered ;
’ ^
Street Presbyterian Church reads the Herald
finished T* And as we turn to the untried ways of
and, along with the deepening shadows of the
more than the Christian Intelligencer; or he
the New Year, let us make equally sure that there
church and the world, points more and more dis- would noti in hj8 pulpit)
U8 of „
goes with us “ One like unto the Son of God,,, our
wegt of Broad.
Guardian Angel and our Guide, — and in all, uur tinctly to the end, that shall usher in the begin- ly maligning that part of
way between St. John’s Parklnd Jane St.,” and
absolute Master from whom we take our law and nmg oi tlie of the
old and evil year,

let

us

have

our truth, as well as our

1882

will be

unique upon the calendar, begin-

ning and ending with

a

Sunday, rich

in the

possession

of fifty-three Lord's Days,— a real Sabbatic year,
priestly with a girdle of sacredness, an enclosure

entered and passed out from by golden gates of
spiritual rest
threshold as

and opportunity. Let us cross the

if

stepping within a temple of God.

Let it be a year of solemn offering of our whole
selves to

Him,

a year of rest

from sin and

the

Lord.

has reflectea botk fk* l^hts „ insulting itg inhabitant8.» he drank at the
and the shades. It has paid off ite Foreign Mis- fountain.head> lngtead of 802
nd

OCR OWN CHURCH

life.

the

f

deb and

t

is warming up to the work of «edited>. riU in the daiiy aforegaid) £e would' have
delivering Hope College. .The Freemasonery agi- found that we took special ing
jnt out
sionarv

^

.

tation among our Western churches has culmi- Iarge amount of escellent and ex.JerBey material^
nated in the secession of an insignificant fragment, remaining in the Eighth; Ninth and Fifteenth
while the main body have wisely and nobly an- wardgj and to commend

nounced their intention to stand by

Mr

Judgon,s

ent

jge

on

colors, the ground that, -like the Union Ref. Church in *
exercising their local jurisdiction in the matter Slxth Avenne> and other8_it wag not to be a mig_
their

and hoping for more advanced action on the part gionary appendage but an ^dependent,

if

not

self-

world. Let us be indeed a royal priesthood, and of General Synod. Our College at New Bruns- 8U8tainiIlgi church. 0ur “ pen picture ” as we
His peculiar people. Let it be a year of prayers, and wick has released Dr. Campbell with a “Well believe the Herald ig piea8ed to call it -we have
alms, and sacrifices. Thus only shall it be a truly done, good and faithful servant ! ” but has as yet not 8een it8 reproduction of our art icle^er tain! y
the «gwarthy gkm » ^ the entire
Happy New Year. Thus only shall we inherit the found no substitute. The Seminary has most did

not

earth. God opens the gates, that the righteous auspiciously filled the vacancy in its leading profes- population of the three wards, but only to a few
sorship by the inaugurationof Dr.
block8 immediately around our old home (next to
nation that keepeth the truth may enter in.
the death-roll of the
the corner of Houston and Thompson streets),
The Lord is in His Holy Temple. Let all the
has^it its head the man whose extraordinary career about which we are quite as well informed as any
earth keep silence before Him!

Mabon.

year

seems to have been designed, as few others, alike one in or out of the district. We regret that those

1881
has been a year of singular and sustained interest.

to lift

men up to nobler

Russian Em-

human

tenderness

It has witnessed the assassination of a

American President ; the culmination
of the League movement in Ireland, and of the
Anti-Jewish movement in Germany ; the decadence of Bismarck, and the growing power of
Gambetta ; the rapid absorption of old Asia and
Africa by the vigor and ambition of Europe — in
the virtual conquest of Tunis and Tripoli by the
French, the advance of Russia to the Great Wall
peror and an

of China and almost to the border-line of India,

upon Egypt, and
the attempted mentorship of Turkey by Germany;
the tightening grasp of England

the remorseless conquest and crippling of Peru by

levels, and

to evoke

a

blocks should have proved “ stumbling-blocks ” or

whose touch makes the whole a rock of offence, or the occasion of even a mwnentand, at the same time, to revive the ary disquietude to a faithful laborer in an adjoin-

world kin ;
sense of God in the conscience and imagination of ing vineyard.
men. Next on the roll is the nameof Beaconsfield, Whatever may now be the condition of the
whose career though widely different -was hardly churches in “ Judsonia,” at the time of which we
less extraordinary. England and the world have speak it was
also lost the living presence of Carlyle, Dean
ecclesiastical high-tide.

Stan-

ley

and Chief Justice Cockburn. The rest of the That was “ up-town," then. I cannot think of a

no names of the first magni- single prominent church above Fourteenth street,
tude, — Littr6, Emile de Girardin, Yerboeckhoven, till you reached Harlem. Drs. Potts and Phillips,
the artist, and Gen. Von Benedek being perhaps neck and neck, were leading the Presbyterian vanthe most notable. Our country, besides its Presi- guard in Fifth Avenue and in University Place,
dent, has lost Judges Clifford, Davies and Ingra- Dr. Hutton was preaching his sweet and solemn
ham; Gens. Burnside, Martindale and Kilpatrick; gospel in Washington Square. St. Thomas's Church

foreign world misses

and the liberation of South Africa by the
magnanimity of Great Britain.
Senator Carpenter, Samuel B. Buggies, Wm. Beach stood in Gothic sobriety behind its high fence ou
On our shores, we have celebrated at Yorktown Lawrence, John W. Forney, George Law, Thomas I the corner of Broadway and Houston street. Th$re
Chili;

\

*

j

f

%

I?

were Episcopal Churcjies

also,

Christian Inttlligcnm, mtbncstog, gttmbtt 28, 1S81.

in Priuce

Van Vranken was

volunteer fireman; the abolition of which

and Amity

him

for

is

better

city. Nor was the vegetable

ns well asfor the

Broome street,
market less attractive. Those were the days of the
then in its prime; Dr. Marselns in the Greenwich
huckster- woman; who was a genuine Jersey womChuToh, and Dr. Demand corner Houston and
an that came over the ferry with her green stuff,
Greene. The old Church in Blocker street, under
and kuit stockings, took snuff and acquired adiDr. Balch, was headquartersfor rniversalism; the

itreete. Dr.

in

Greene Street and Bedford Street churches headquarters for

Methodism. Dr. Dowling was bom-

much

one's bridges,”— when it is simply a method of
forcing oneself

our city; and the “ religious

tramp

to

do what ought

to be

creating such a slavish necessity?

done without

A

man ought to be independent enough

pose tissue, as she sat through the live-long day in
the dim and central recesses of the fragrant build-

really live

not to give

way to the temptation of using old sermons, and
ought not to be driven

to

stroying thorn to get rid

ing. Billingsgate,too, was not altogether a tradibarding the Vatican and “unmasking" Popes, on
the very spot where Edward Judson is now labor- tion, the voice of the veritable fish-woman being
ing in a milder and less thunderous but far more still heard in the land. The coffee and cruller alcoves made a savory and attractive impression on
effective fashion. Presbyterianism was strongly
entrenched in Carmine and in Spring streets. Al- my young senses and imagination, which does not
together, this was the holy (not to say Murray) attach to their few modem successors.
hill of

of the noblest kind of heroism in “ burning

We

the poor expedient of dethe temptation.

of

have in mind a prominent and successful

who has been

minister

in the pastorate for

more

than thirty years,— two pastoratesof about fifteen
years each. Yet he has burned none of his bridges,

and has

scarcely ever,— perhaps not half-a-dozen

times,— preached an old
gregation, except

sermon

to the

same con-

by request; and, in his second

“ colon’s ”

of that

charge, has not as often repeated a sermon preached
day and district lived iu a perpetual feast of taber- was a famous oyster-saloon, on Wooster near Spring
in the first. And he never thought himself destreet.
In
its
day,
it
was
frequented
by
leading
nacles.
serving of any special credit for preparing new ser-

Most of these churches are gone; and others
have at

last

citizens

from all parts of New

York. And

yet

it

reached the sensitive stage, where they was a dingy, tumble-down frame building, whose

do not like to have it intimated that they
“ but little better

may be low doorway and dark and shabby

than Missions,” (as if there was anything but inviting

or

been specially creditable to burn his bridges, so
that ho could not retreat into the “lazy line.
curtain and the Bonfires of old sermons in the back-yard do not

auspicious. But when one

had penetrated beyond the faded red

Mission, after all). One thing, however, I be-

old-fashioned bar to the back of the shop, ho found

lieve still remains.

everything to be as neat and clean ns an old-time

ot.n

New England kitchen, *nd

BUEWEBY

does he deserve such credit. Nor would it have

interior were

something very wicked or disgraceful in being a

There was an

mons when he had hundreds of old ones. Nor

always insure a brilliant blaze afterwards.

as cheerily home-like.
••

back of our house, which furnished a perpetual

It was a rude white-washed apartment, with low,

full m&ny

a abaft at

random sent,

Finds mark the archer UtUe meant."

More than one hard-worked servant girl and
youthful raftered ceilings; there was a “ board,” behind which
were ranged white earthenware bowls and plates, mechanic were “faint yet pursuing” their tasks, a
love of observation. The brewery yard occupied a
and shining pewter spoons; and, as the central few days since, while abstaining from needed
broad belt in the centre of the block from street to
object, a wide and glowing grate-fire. On order- food, in honor of the priest’s dogma of the birth of
street, almost every foot of which lay under my eye.

tap,

It

as it were, of entertainment to

was mostly a sleepy old

stupefaction of beer.
of old casks, that

piles,

place, as if

was stored with

seemed to

lie

mountains ary shrine would select one of the bowls, holding why she

and rust from year

the exact ration of pure and unadulterated oyster;

for the

was a matter of no little interest to me. It
was a famous place for cats— not Maltese, that I
remember, but doubtless having learned to tune
their midnight melodies, as did poor Burue his
by aid of their “ peck

o’

grate

;

and then turn

it

out, thoroughly heated

not “ cooked,” and rich only with its
juices, into
It

maut.” There was

was

a

for

r AST
-Li

Neptune himself. All subsequent

great lover

April,

on the same morning I

set

my

whore Napoleon the
the island of Elba on which

he was confined as a discomfited prisoner,— the

ing shadows

of the bivalve, and heroic explorer of

eyes

on the island of Corsica

First was born, and on

have palled upon my appetite, all saloons

have proved gilded vanities. Here Thackeray, the

refuse was carted off— prob-

— Deception is the word.

BY RET. THEODORE L. CDYLEB.

own native

ing days when the slats were opened about the

and she naively answered, “it was

The Rock and the Sand.

your plate already waiting before you.

stew

asked our domestic

immaculate Deception.” Well said— thought

but

oysters

when the

fusted,

a few seconds with gentle agitations o\ er the blazing

a not unpleasant steamy odor, especially on browvat-room, or

we

vast

year

songs,

We

ing your stew, the presiding flamen at this culin- the Virgin without sin.

under the

and far-extending wood- empty it into a covered stew-pan; add a lump of
butter and a sprinkling of pepper and salt; hold it
too, whose gradual disappearance through the

year. There were

to

It

my

of

com.

Waterloo hung over his bleak exile.

The next day I saw the spot where another famous
“swill-milk."Many American oyster-cellars,would have ended his prisoner landed on his way to Rome, and where ho
an hour in the autumn afternoons have I spent quest. Even the lamented Dorlon, illustrious “thanked God and took courage” Napoleon’s
watching the white sacks drowsily lifted by the chef of the Fulton-market school, never attained boasted “ rock ” of imperial power proved to be but
the high art,— or rather the naturalness and sincreaky and rattling pully out of the wagons to the
a fog-bank. What a contrast between the defeated
upper stories. It was not one of your modern cerity- of these delicious creations. And all was uuit disappointedexile of Elba, and the glorious
seasoned, and raised above the merely seusnouB, hj
brick-built, tail-chimneyed,steam-whistling and
old prisoner of Ca;snr who sang triumphantly in

ably for the stimulation of

smoke-puffing establishments;but a picturesque,
weather-beaten, ample

and unconventional old

the quaint

and

discourse of the artist himself.

his

George Colon had been in his time a leading poliaf-

tician,

and

cell

:

“I

forth there

his restanrant had been the bead-

have fought a good fight! Hence-

is laid

up for me a crown of righteous-

pervaded by o sleepy and lazy atmosphere,
ness which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall
quarters of political chiefs, as it was st ill their haunt
which belonged to the days when drinking had
give mo at that day!” The French Emperor’s
and meeting-place. He was always ready to consome poetry about it, and John Barleycorn had not
crown was a lost bauble; the Apostle’s diadem will

fair,

been dethroned by the Whiskey Fiend or even the

verse

about the present or the past, in his delibe-

blaze with stars through

grow Gambrinus.
lorillard’s snuff factory

was another unique and unconventional “

pile,”

Peace to his

memory! When

that

fire

went out,

around in Laurens street, occupying in a rambling

and those earthen bowls were broken, and Colon

way with its yards and buildings a whole block.

himself came to a full stop, a gentle sorrow took

This was kept

strictly

guarded by

its

all

eternity. There

is

no

and delightful way ; and abounded in anecsharper contrast in all history between the wisdom
dotes of the men and the times, that had caught
of building on the rock, and the fatal folly of buildthe gleam of his fire and the savor of his stews.

rate

high walls possession of

my

breast,

and oysters became “the

ing on the quicksand.
Yet, on a smaller

scale,

tens of thousands among

us are constantly repeating this folly. One man
rears his expectations

upon wealth. This

is his

foundation on which he will build up solid happibut the vanished beauty of a dream.
And so I leave Judsonia, too, with a tender ness for himself and his family. He means to be
pungent dust from the grated windows and brick
happy in making money, happy in holding it, and
openings would sometimes reach auother sense, so sigh,— though I have many more things to tell.
happy in all the social klat and luxuries which it

and

closed gateways

from prying

eyes,

that the passers-by not infrequently indulged in a
free, yet involuntary sneeze.

But the man of to-day, I fear,
to

is

not in the mood

comprehend the poetry of the plainer

past

will purchase for

him.

“ Other

men

don’t

know

;

how

money or to enjoy it, but I mean to
enjoy mine.” He calls it nuns— not the Lord’s,
stranger intermeddlethnot. I am glad to know,
was then iu its green old age, at the intersectionof
and he does not mean that the Lord shall have it.
that the old field of my early days is still worked
Canal and Spring streets. It was, of course, a
Ere long the coveted riches take wing, like a swalby faithful Christian husbandmen, and that Judmere shed after the New York style, mossy and
low, and fly away. Even if he holds on to them,
son, and Moment, and Fairchild, and Reid, and
weather-stained without, and saturated with an
they do not give the happiness he dreamed of; they
Eaton, and many more are preaching the renewing
indescribable greasiness and odorousness within.
do not fill up the gnawing emptiness of his soul.
gospel alike to the florid and the “swarthy,”
It used to be a great joy to me to go with my paThey do not bring quiet sleep or a contented con“ from St, John’s Park to Jane street;” and that
rents to market,— especially on Saturday nights,
science; his Government bonds cannot stop the
there is so much of sturdy independence in the
when the market was lighted and thronged like a
heart-ache. Gold— unless used for God— makes a
church life, as well as so much salt in the home
dietetic temple with its long lines of white-robed
hard dying pillow. When the richest American of
circles, of that wide and populous, and to me inbutcher-prieste, and its altars smeared with the
his day was in his last fatal sickness, a Christian
expressibly interestingregion. Old Colony
blood of innumerable victims and displaying their
friend proposed to sing for him; and the hymn he
rosetted and garlanded carcasses. It seems to me
named was “ Gome ye sinners, poor and -needy.”
T3URNING
UP OLD SERMONS— Dr. Duryea,
that the butcher of those days is passing from the
“Yes, yes,” replied the dying millionaire,“sing
JJ
of Boston, applies the word heroic to the act
earth,— at least the butcher-boy, whose characteristhat for me, I feel poor and needy.” Yet at that
of a distinguished divine in burning up, on a certain
tics were so cleverly caught by the genius of Chanmoment the stock-markets of the globe were watchoccasion, his old sermons. Would it not have been
frau in his immortal “Hose.” I suspect, howing and waiting for the demise of the man who
rather more heroic if he had kept them, and at the
ever, that those peculiarities were the result not so
could shake them with a nod of his head. “ Poor
game time kept writing new ones? Is there
CUmrOIT MARKET

much

and with

its

simpler joys and gentler memories the

to keep

of his trade as of his side-occupation as a

i

&|re Christian
How

and needy!”

the sand sweeps from tinder a

lirljelligenrer, §mmkr
A rainbow bridging our darkened skies,—

I

Are the round of our

man’s soul in such an hour as that!

no solider a footing for an immortal being’s happiness, than wealth. There is

lives

whidh the

that

brilliant

Byron addressed to

his

own weary and wretched soul:

•

fearful thought that

a human

soul, in

the very height of its coveted intellectual
should seek a refuge for
ation! .Last year

its

renown

misery in utter annihil-

a poverty-strickeninvalid in

Brooklyn, who sustained her helpless husband and
only child by her needle, made her little dingy

homo
in

bright as sunshine by her brave, cheerful trust

God. Her

daily song was,

“the Lord

liveth,

and blessed be my rocjfc.” In many a hut of pov-

where faith eats its scanty loaf and gives
thanks for it; from many a room of sickness, where
erty,

Jesus has cheered the long wakeful nights; over

many

a casket in

which a darling child was

ing in its last slumber,

sleep-

has the believer’s testimony

come forth clear and strong: know whom I
have believed; He is able to keep that which I have
committed to Him until that day.”

God never intended that we should have more
than one rock. All else is quicksand. When we take
His inspired Word for our guide, embrace Christ as
our Saviour, rest on His atonement for pardon and
His grace for support, then are we “ founded on a
rock.” A solid character for this life and a solid
hope for eternity can be built on this sure founda-

tion. Christ really underlies a genuine Christian
as the everlastingmass of Moriah’s rock-bod
lay the ancient
tire

under-

temple of Jerusalem. Those only

tho solid, reliable, and enduring members in

our various churches, who have Christ imbedded in
the very

depths of their hearts. Such never

away under tho stress of strong temptation^.

A

New Year

fall

.

sands of

may this be to the thoumy old*friendswho welcome the Iktet m-

gencer

to their firesides. But it

“ happy

”

cannot be assured

one who will waste it in
building on the sand. Anxious hours, and cun-

as a happy year to any

ning temptations, and trying days await you during
the

1

coming twelve-month. Perhaps that last and

3

Judgment Seat, where temperance is
required. 0 my soul, come not thou into their
to carry to

t

the
11

Jouma).

thou
united 1” Gospel temperance is total abstinencefrom
speaking or printing immoral and irreligious things,—
whether it bo a joke, a repartee, a book, a paper, a
picture, or anything else. We all must be followers
of Anthony Comstock in this; and give, and work,
secret; unto their assembly, mine honor, be not

Tuk IrrepressibleNew Englander.— According to a newspaper report, a

clerical

speaker at the

New England dinner last week in this city, said that
New England “gave to the country its institutions,
ideas, conscience, religion and culture.” It

“ Coast o'er the Joys thine hours hate seen;
Count o’er thy days from anguish tree;
And know— whatever thou hast been,
'Us something better— not to he/"

What a

to year

— Ciamben’

Literary fame is

hardly a sadder verso in the English language than

from yev

28, 1881.

would be
of service to that modest speaker to give heed to some and pfay to deliver all, and especiallythe young, from
of the sayings of the Book of books, such as: “It is these miserable defilementsof the devil and his iminot "good to eat much honey, so for men to search tators. ’
their own glory is not glory
and, “ Seest thou a man
And so of all the evils and sins that curse the world
wise in his own conceit? there is more hope of a fool Gospel temperance requires our personal total abstinthan of him.” Such vast claims are quite as amusing ence, and our best efforts to produce the same in
as the genuine fun of another speaker at the same others; while, in regard to them all, we need to
banquet, who thus merrily referred to what has for obey the Saviour’s command, “ Watch and pray that
some years been going on in the Eastern States
ye enter not into temptation.”
“ He said the Irishmen were to-day supplanting the
N. D. Williamson.
old New Englanders on their homesteads. The re
suit was that New England territory being limited
Another of the Delmonicos died suddenly last
and the reproductive capacity of the Irishman illimit- week. Like his brother Lorenzo, who died on Saturable, the old New Englander would be wiped out, and
day, Sept. 3, he was an inveteratesmoker, and the
when Macaulay’s New Zealander sat on the ruins of
St. Paul’s, Forefathers’ Day would be celebrated on lung diseases from which ho finally died were attrib.

;

:

this spot by a party of Irishmen.”

atable directly to his excessive use of tobacco. “I

We

were told at the dinner that whatever may be have known him,” said Dr. Wood, who attended him
the disputes about the date of the landing of tho Pil- for a long time, “to smoke ns many as a hundred
grims, New England was not really settled until 1629. cigars in one day. He was completely saturated with
Yet tho year before that a Protestant church was nicotine, and the question of his death was only one
regularly constituted at New Amsterdam; so that of time.” His cigars were of the strongest tobacco,
“ conscienceand religion ” on this island, at least, had made especially for him In Havana, and ho smoked
some other paternity than tho folks down East. But them without ceasing during his waking hours. As a
result he was often attacked by fits of choking, which
we know of no witch burnings, save in New England
threatened to carry him off. His disease, Dr. ZolGospel Temperance. —The word translated nowski says, is known to the medical profession as
temperance, ’tyK/xirtia (Galatians 5: 23), is a derivation emphysema of the lungs. For years he had been
from Kparoc, strength. In an engine in motion, its under medical treatment, changing his physicians
great fly-wheel keeping it from running irregularly,
often, hut gaining no permanent relief from his affile
and every part In its proper place, the engineer con- tion.
trolling the whole, wo have, as In an object lesson, a
Newark Faith.— It is a pity that Baldwin was not
full picture of ’eynpartla. It is strength under proper
control. It Is the proper use of lawful things, and en- a humorist. He might have tried the experiment of
tire freedom from things doubtful and injurious, organizing a lottery and running a faro-bank as well
!

Holy Spirit.
It is the proper management of lawful things ; the
engine runs regularly under proper control, and not
with irregular motion. Work is lawful, but poor
work is the destruction of many a life. Nordheimer,
the wonderful Hebraist, died early. Was that mysterious? When we learned that his mode of regulating sleep was to hold a book in Ids hand, and when
the book fell to consider his sleep ended, the mystery
was solved. Recreation is lawful, but to take it insufficiently, or in quantity more than is necessary, or in
improper modes and at improper times, is intemperance. To make money is lawful, but to make it dlsunder the guidance

of the

as a theatre, with a view to discovering whether any-

thing whatever could shako the serenity
chanics’

Bank

of

the Me-

directors.

Thomas Paine recently informed a Philadelphia
audience, through the politeness of a medium, that
Ills “

Age of Reason” was written, between the hours

of 10 o’clock in the

evening and

2 in tho

morning, and

that the prison cell was lighted by an unseen power to

enable Paine

to

do the

work. After the

lecture

was

over, a tall man, of an inquisitiveturn of mind, arose

and asked if Thomas Paine was
the author of the letters of “ Junius.” This question
hand. God knoweth.
liuucotiy,nr at the sacrifice of higher interests, or so a* staggered the medium at first, but finally “with an
Begin this year with beginning to serve Christ;
to absorb tho life, is inteuiperamoo. Home is a very apparent effort,” she answered “Yes, sir,” and the
give Him the priceless New Year gift of your heart. lawful thing, but he who lingers in public places un- irratifledaudience dispersed.
Dig deep and lay your foundation well. You are necessarily, and he who stays in his own house when
A Common Error. — In the following extract from
building for eternity. And if you start this open- he ought to be ministering to the destitute, or to be
one of Dr. Lorimer’s lectures, attention is called to a
ing year with Christ and for Christ and on Christ, in attendance in the house of God, comes short of
mistake which doubtless every pastor has noticed
then will it be the first — but not the last— genuinely temperance.
oftener than he desires, among otherwise good people:
It is entire freedom from things doubtful and inhappy year you have ever seen.
“Not infrequently are Christians heard to speak of
jurious. First let me speak of doubtful things. If duties as crosses to be borne, and I am convinced that
the engine gets out of “plumb,” an irregular wearing some among them regard their performance as a comSuggestive.
of the ports, and final disaster are inevitable, unless plete compliance with the law of qplf-denial. It Is a
Tm Round or Lue.
the difficultyis rectified. So of immoral character cross to pray, to speak, to commend Christ to others,
Two children down by the shining itrand.
to attend church, to frequent the social meetings, and,
and life. The Chicago papers interviewed the Presby- indeed, to do anything of a distinctly religious nature.
With eyes as bine as tbe summer sea.
While the sinking sun nils all the land
terian pastors recently on the dancing question, in By the force of their will and with the aid of sundry
With the glow of a golden mystery
connection with the discipline of a church member admonitions they bring themselves up to the discharge
Laughing aloud at the sea-mew’s cry,
somewhere East. The answers were diverse and gen- of these obligations, but on the whole they think it
Gazing with joy on its snowy breast.
should entitle them to a place in ‘ the noble army of
Till the first star looks from the evening sky
erally in accordance with the character of the respecmartyrs.’ I am sorry to dissipate the comfortable
And the amber bars stretch over the west.
tive congregations; but they suggested to my mind illusion, but I am compelled to assure them that they
A soft green dell by the breezy shore,
the wise answer of the coachman, who, when asked totally misapprehend the doctrine of our Lord. He
A sailor lad and a maiden fair
by on expectant master how near he could drive to said it was His meat and drink to do the will of His
Band clasped In hand, while the tale of yore
Father, and He never once refers to duty in any other
the edge of a precipice without tipping him over, rela borne again on the listeningair
way than as a delight. The cross was something disFor love is young, though love be old,
plied, “I would keep just as far away from it as I tinct from it and incidental to it, but never to be
And love alone the heart can
could,” and was accepted. I learned recently of the identifiedwith it; and if we look upon it otherwise,
And the dear old tale that has been told
loss by a lady friend of money due her from a busi- if we find no honest joy in the service of God, and if
In the days gone by, is spoken still.
we fail to discriminate between that and the pangs
ness man. But when I saw his name in a published
A trim-built home on a sheltered bay
and pains to which it may ^ive rise, we shall fall inA wife looking out on the glistening sea
list of prize drawers in a lottery, the matter was exfinitely short of the conception embodied in the lanA prayer for tbe loved one for away,
plained. He had thus become accustomed to taking guage of Christ."
And prattling tape 'neath the old roof-tre*.
other people’s money.
A lifted latch and a radiant face
Civil Service Reform.— The world has listened
By the open door in tbe fallingnight
Secondly, things certainly injurious. If a piece of
A welcome-home and a warm embrace
the engine gets out of place, repair or destruction in- in amazed admiration to the speeches of Mr. GladFrom tbe love of his youth and his children bright.
stone at Leeds and elsewhere. It has marvelled to
evitably follows. So if any man’s theory or mode o
heaviest strain of the dying hour

may

be just at

in the

back

of the hall

see a

man

of 72

;

;

;

fill ;

;

;

An aged man In an old arm-chair
A golden

light

;

from the western sky

life leads

His wife by his side, with her sUvered hair,

And the open Book of God dose by.
Bweet on the bay the gloaming falls,
And bright is the glow of the evening star
But dearer to them are the jasper walls
And the golden
An

old

Two

streets of the

churchyardon

;

Land afar.

to practise, or leads others to practise,

that which tends to destroy moral character and
human life, he does not practise temperance. Take
the case of intoxicatingliquors. Whoever is in any
way responsible before God or man for the use (after
deducting 10,000,000 gallons of alcohol for manufacture and art) of the 510,632,490 gallons of distilled

a green hillside,

lying still in their peaceful rest

him

addressing audiences of 25,000 people

;

;

The fishermen’s boats going out with the tide
lu the fiery glow of the amber west.
Children’s laughter and old men's sighs,

Hie night that follows the morning dear,

and

with the energy of youth, and the sagacity and experience befitting

age. But suppose Mr. Gladstone

had to dispose of 100,000

offices, and

to hear the ap-

peals of 500,000 applicants, and to read the letters of
their 5,000,000 friends, and to have the agony of turning out some gray-haired

man and throwing

his

family

fermented liquors on which taxes and duties were paid on the world, because he was of the other party; supto our government during the last fiscal year,— native pose all this, and how much strength would he have

making speeches,

understanding the situa-

wines made from grapes not being included, since they

left for

are free from tax,— has a heavy load of responsibility

tion, and for telling other people?— iTof. Baptist.

i

for

'

C^btian

&|jt

ling have been removed.

C|)t gttosyaptr.

.

.

.North Carolina

does not now take the lead,
in the

Stttmto 1881,

lirftlligtnttr,tiitimtgbag,

does Georgia,

as

H.P. Cortelyou,$15.00; Theodore Skillman,

among the

.

.

.Nyack, N. 7.— The Reformed Church

.

of this place

$10,00.

Now,

production of Ur, turpentine and rosin;

but ranks third

Ms,

poured

let the holiday offerings be

Wm.

H. Clark, with a Christmas

shape

Committee;and

freely Into the hands of the

cotton States

presented the pastor, the Rev.
the

gift in

purse containing $285.

of a

N. Y— On Christmas eve
on small farms; she is we shall have a much larger New Year’s gift the pastor, Rev. W. W. Schomp* received at
BEAT BBITAIN.— The steamer Bath also making yarn and cloth. .. .Since 1865 to forward to the Treasurer of the College, the parsonage a “fruit-cake” of abnormal

News

of the Week.
Abroad.

through

in

Oity U lost, and ten of her crew. Fears

London, which,

left

London Nov.

Henry

the

18,

Edye from AntwerpNov.21,andthe Lord Byron Not.
League
to be

28.

.

.

is said

.The power

of the Irieh

Land

Glenham,

.

than we have

to

send

Christmas time,

at this

on cutting into It, of unconquerable toughness. An examination showed

heaviness, and,

1860 to 75,000; and Memphis, in spite of that revoices the glad story of the Divine
three epidemics and a war, has grown from Gift, the Christ-Child for our salvation.

the “ fruit ” to he of

23,000 in 1860

the cake revealed its origin in the hearts of

47,000 in

to

1881.

.

.

.Of pine

lumber during year ending May 31,

by the Marquis of Huntington

Giles H. Mandeville,Ch'm &

1880,

Treat.

327 E. 124th St., N.Y., Dec. 24th, 1881.

money,

In

a pecuniary sort; hard

fact. A note in the very heart of

thoughtful and loving parishioners. It was

there were cut in Minnesota 541 million feet;

____ A New Year Suggestion by one a delightful surprise. On Christmas night, a
in Mississippi,115 million; in Alabama, who Sees how to do it.— Dear Reader: Sunday-school service was held, both enterstriking impression has

broken. Mr. Herbert GUdstone, a son

of the premier, says a

popu-

lation. Nashville has grown from 17,000 in

are entertained for the safety of the City of

.

free labor

Tennessee has gained nearly 400,000

vX

J.

been produced by the

245 million; in Florida, 208 million; and in

and that the

arrests

This week’s paper

is a

good half-way bower

taining and instructive.

....Mt. Vernon, N. Y— We have not
seen anything better of its kind than the
ere of the past in London are going; the last
in Mississippi, 24 billion; in Alabama, 21 ahead. A while before Cliristmas, on the “Elder’s Manual” of this church, adopted
to go is •' Dotty' Chop-house
so called from
billion; and in Texas 67 billion feet of mer- first of December, our Treasurer told us that by the unanimous vote of the elders, Oct. 1st.
its former hostess, once a maid of Queen
chantable pine. . .Winnipeg is to supply us we owed an odd dollar. At New Year we It Is specially designed for their use in the
Anne; it was frequented by Congreve, Pope,
with canned frogs. . .Thirty-fourrailroads want you to pay it. I»ok at the figures with examination of candidaU* for membership;at
Swift, Addison, and Steele. Queen Anne
in two weeks in December earn $8,226,000 which he closed: Debt, $5,001. Don’t they the same time it is admirably adapted for the

talk of martial law is absurd.

...

Texas, 274 million: and there were

The remind-

ing on

May

31,

1880:

left stand-

for a little chat with you. Merry Christmas
Minnesota, 6 billion; ia behind us, and Happy New Year jus

In

»

.

.

herself has tarried there.

The

Continent- — France

this year, against $6,639,000 last year; an

is beginning

preparations for the centennial of her Revolu-

increase of about

24 per

cent.

;— the

look queer? That

mileage

having increased less than 15 per cent and
crops being poorer.... Of newspapers and
Arab troops whom the French were pursuperiodicals there are in the world 34,274,
ing have escaped into Tripoli . .Many thouwith a circulation of 116,000,000. Of these
sand Arab families are seeking a residence m
Europe publishes 19,557; North America,
Moroeeo.... Italian authorities ignore the
12,400; Asia, 775; South America, 699. In
French protectorate ot Tunis. • - -Holland is
the English language there are 16,500; in
about to send the steamer Aljih to search for
German, 7,800; in French, 3,850, and in
the missing from the Konig der Nederland.
Spanish, 1,600. . .Weekly story papers have

tion eight years hence

----

The

insurgent

.

like a stick on a

and makes an unpleasantjar.
smoothly

bow

instruction and guidance of the congregation,

if

you will pay

It

off the

will all roll

dollar. See

It gives

it would look then: Debt, $5,000!
much prettier? Ah, sir, but if I

send

dollar and others who read

a

this

send,

ticular; an account of
liturgical

a coolness

between

be too many. Now, dear ing the financialmethods, the church services,
know our Treasurer. the prayer-meetingH,Sunday-school and Insplendid readiness with dollars, and dies’ work,— all of which show thorough or-

He has a

He
last "0”

the figures that represent them.

will

ganization and vital activity. The pastor,
Rev. C. K. Clearwater, — to

due — has added some excellent

.

.

“ Counsels to the
.

.

.

N

and

X

She was very strong, of 420 tons

and provisionedfor three

years.

about to establish a central
ital of

.

.

bn

troller's office, has diaapp®****1rt

.

S,

W,

.Japan is

bank with

____

one of

New York

the

most

$20,000,000.

Sloane. The second

by

IF.

d

J.

lapse,

Dr.

Talcott testified that he did not think the
prisoner in his private interviews to be

ming; or that an impulse to do an

kind ever seen in this country, unless at the

Centennial.We are not master enough of

sham-

in

and has

more than a

Brooklyn, and was settled

manual are
and practical

Church.”

lain in an

has had a re-

unconscious state for

week. His

is cerebro spinal

disease, we believe,

meningitis. His

have the gravest apprehensions of the
____
is

Her.

friends
result.

Goyn Talmage, of Port Jems,

discussing in his church, the Judges of Is-

rael, in a series of

The

Sabbath evening lectures.

public interest in

them

is

very marked.

..Mrs. Catherine LTLott, widow of the
Hon. John A.
last

Lott,

Friday morning,

died at Flatbush, L.

I.,

in the seventy- fifth year

age. The funeral was attended at the
homestead on Sabbath afternoon by a very
large gathering of friends from Flatbush,
Brooklyn, and the villages of the county.
Mr*. Lott had been a faithful member of the
Flatbush church for forty-nineyears. She

of her

was

bom

in Flatbush, was married to

Lott in 1829, and, except
in

a few

at

life in that

Bethlehem,

Pa.

Judge

years passed

Moravian
, spent her whole

completing her education

Avenue Seminary

in the

village. She imbibed the strong,

Harlem when called to succeed Rev. Dr. genial, kindly, devout piety of the Moravians,
Hepworth in New York. He is in his thirty- and their missionaryspirit. Her beneficence,

this special exhi-

bition, which was probably the finest of the

Washington. — In the Gviteau case

M. E. Church

com

at

story of their great es-

tablishment was devoted to

At Home.

an Independent Methodist Hiurcli

in Baltimore; then of the Clermont
just before Christmas was the dis-

play of Persian and Turkish rugs
a cap-

pastor of

interesting sights in

the

.We are saddened to learn that Rev-

John W. Schmck of Claverack

1

I

whom

position and arrangement of the

.

Behring Straits, under Lieut. De Long,

are also statements respect-

friend, you don’t half

.

.

doctrinal standards,

too, there will

lost a large part of their circulation ; they are

.

its

forms, and peculiar usages and pro-

cedures. There

“cipher” it out so that the
will
replaced by very cheap novels in pamphlet disappear, and then the next, and Ikon the
the Conservative Right and the Catholic
form.
next, and then the “5” shall follow suit.
Centre; this arises from an inquiry respectDeath.— Dec. 24, at New Haven, Rev. Then he will put them all l»ck again withing the views of England and Russia on the
Dr. I-ieonard Bacon, of heart disease, in the out the 5, and cipher out Debt $000. Don’t
proposition that Bremen and Hamburg should
80th year of his age.
you beUeve he can? Y’ou try him! Wish
be no longer free ports of entry.
. .In 8mden
•City and Suburban.— At the New Eng- him a Happy New Year “ with compliments ”
religious toleration of dissentershas an inland Society's annual dinner in Brooklyn, and $1 for B. E., and see what a Happy New
creased majority in the Lower House of the
President Arthur was among the guests, and Year it will be to you, and you, and you all.
Legislature,—although it was rejected by 2
responded to a toast.
. At the fire on ChristSec. Board of Education.
to 1 in the Upper House ---- In Warsaw at
mas ere at the bonded warehouse on South
Rer. D. K. Van Doren'i Thanksgivthe Church of the Holy Cross the panic on
street and Maiden Lane, there was a loss of
Christmas morning caused the death of 40
ing Discourse, preached at the union sendee
over a million of dollars. . .In Jersey City
and injuries to 60. Afterwards many Jewish
at Schuylerville, N. Y., has been very neatly
there have been more than 200 cases of mallhouses were sacked, policemen assisting.
.
printed, and is crowded with striking facts
poi since Dec. ; now it seems to be spreadOne quarter of the naval port Cronstadt is
and illustrationsto show,— as the text deing ____ In Newark. Frederick A. Palmer,
claree— that “ He bath not dealt so with any
destroyed by fire.
The FsAST — Two-thirds of the crew of City Auditor, has confessed an embezzlement nation” (Ps. 147:20).
of $125,000, and was locked up. He is said
the missing Arctic exploring, bark-rigged,
....Albany,
Y.-Rev. W. R. Davis
to have speculated in VI all street; he also
Hteam yacht Jeannette landed in Siberia
heartily accepts the unanimous call of the
obtained money due to owners of real estate
(Sept. 29), and are receiving due assistance
Madison Avenue Church, though the pecunifor damages for street improvements. The
from the natives, from the Russian governary inducements are less than those from
City Treasurer, Winans, is said to have
ment, and from James Gordon Bennett,—
Baltimore and Chicago. Mr. Davis is a Manloaned him thousands of dollars in anticipaafter being in open boats from 70 to 90 days
lander by birth, of a family of culture.
tion of warrants, and has been suspended.
ma <>™ training has been
in Arctic seas. Mr. Bennett sent out this
William A. Hall, chief clerk in the Compunder the best auspices. He was first the
exploring vessel July 8, 1879, by way of
Reichstagis imperiUed by

a succinct history of our denomina-

and of the Mt. Vernon Church in par-

tion,

Isn’t that

.

Chancellor Bismarck's majority in the

“ 1 ” is

wheel, that at every turn breaks the circle and for the information of the community.

the literature of the trade, to attempt a de-

scription of the Oriental magnificence and

full strength, preaches

with-

prompted by a large sympathetic and loving

out notes, and is a thorough student

—bis

heart,

seventh year, in

was constant, thoughtful, and

gener-

century. The poor of the vilby it, and it extended to the

library being exceptionally valuable. His

ous, for half a

preaching is eloquent and magnetic, without

lage profited

being sensational. He will begin his labors

ends of the earth. Her piety was undoubted,

manifest to all, earnest, simple and devout.
January 15th.
The
rugs ranged in
trary to Ins disposition implied insanity.Dr.
The Word of God was her daily food, and
. .Cleveland, 0.— The chapel of the First
A McLane Hamilton said that insane people value from $15 to $1,150. The Intelli- Church was dedicatedDec. 4, amid great re- she lived near the throne of grace. All the
who know the nature and consequences of gencer dropped in, and came to the conclu- joicing,— for the people have made great branches of the Church of Christ were dear
sion that life might be a rug&d path, and
illegal acts, and who can control themselves,
to her. Her manner of life was very simple
sacrifices to secure it. Hon. R. H. Pruyn’s
act con-

luxury there revealed.

.

should be punished for committing them.

Dr Worcester, of Salem, Mass. , and Dr. T.
Dimond of Auburn, N. Y., who came as ex-

.

vet be withal a soft and rich one.
gift of

*

Our Church.

perts for the defence, after examination both

$250

laid the

foundationof the

edifice;

and unobtrusive and entirely without osten-

the people themselves have added nearly tation, but its power was felt over a large
$600, and several friends made donations; circle. Her death makes a large vacancy.
....Ihe Church of Flatbush has been
$600 still remains to lie made up. We

Correspondents xcill oblige us by an early
sane. Dr. Dimond
earnestly hope that outstanding promises of seriously bereaved during a few weeks past
forwarding of Church News, as we can no
thinks Guiteau’s conduct in the court room
churches and individualswill be fulfilled as by the loss of Mr. Jacob Martense, Mrs. Stillundertake to insert matter for this departnot assumed. A lawyer skilled in watching
soon as possible. All will be report^ to the well and Mrs. Lott. Many families are in
ment after noon on Monday.
juries predicts that Guiteau will be convicted.
Church Building Fund, and secured to our sorrow, and the community at large is lamentEx-Senator Howe of Wisconsin lias been
ing the loss of considerate, helpful, faithful
Offerings for Hope College. — $8.35 denomination.There a promising nucleus
nominated and confirmed as Postmaster-Genhere for a second church. The chapel has friends. Seldom have strokes so afflictive
from Church of Colt’s Neck, X.J.; $4.70;
fallen in such quick succession upon this
- mil. ...Of the 2,150 bills introduced into the
from Church of Currytown, N. Y.; $2.50 been built with strict reference to the means
House in two days Pennsylvania presented
venerable church.
from Church of Mapletown, N. Y.; $0.50 available, though not likely to be ample
1&4 and the three members from Kansas 48
....Rev. Wm. A. McCorkle, D. 2>., who
enough for the hoped-for growth of the
from Church of Spraker’s Basin, N. Y.; the
- each, so taking the lead. . .The Finance
future. It is appropriatelycalled the Eben- for two years supplied the Church of Nyack,
last three per Rev. J. M. Compton, pastor;
Committee of the Senate report favorably on
ezer Chapel. We regret that, bAying received has accepted a unanimous call to the Presb.
Mr Sherman's bill for the issue of 3 per cent $10.00 from Church of Fort Plain, N. Y.; our account of the occasion only afKve went Church of Ypsilanti, Mich., one of the larg$3.23 from Church of Spottswood, N. J.;
bonds; but amend so that 3J per cent bonds
to press, we are unable to report the interest- est and most influentialof that denomination
$25.00 from First Church of Ghent, N. Y.;
can be received for them as well as money,
ing dedication exercises.Several brought in the State.
$5.00 from J. H. V. D., Malcom, N.Y. ; $2.00
....Gardner Sage Library.— A complete
and so as to omit the exemption from State
touching gifts; among others a man brought
from “ a friend to the Ref. Church,” Scotchset of the publications of the Early English
taxation. Secretary Folger does not support
a baptismal bowl, given by bis wife on her
town, N.Y.; $100.00 from Mrs. C. F. W.,
Text Society, in one hundred and ten volumes,
the bill ____ It has been decided to bring civil
dying bed. Besides the debt, many things
“ An offering for Hope College to the memcosting about $155, has been presented to
auits against the Star Route contractorsin
are still needed for the furnishing of this
ory of Charles Van Wyck,” Brooklyn, N.Y.;
our TheologicalSeminary at New Brunswick.
accordance with a law of 18 <2.
sanctuary. The pastor, Rev. A. ANormser,
$137.16 from Church of Six Mile Run at
It has become difficult to make up a full set
Elsewhere. — In Massachusetts the vote
has been obliged to resign on account of illFranklin Park, N.Y., as follows: Collection
of this especially valuable series. The stulast week in 9 cities, was: in favor of licsnse,
health, bnt his successor is about secured.
in church, $27.19; Rev. W. R. Taylor, $20;
dents are to he congratulated, in that they
81,689; against it, 29,561; Boston's vote is
Abram Voorhees, $10.qg; Matthew Suydam, The church returns its thanks to its kind have suck an opportunity to examine the
not included. . .Rhode Island has a larger
friends, and looks confidently to them for the
$15.00; John S. Voorhees, $10.00; Peter A,
records of early English history and liter*’
ichodl income than any State except Massa-

pronounced the

prisoner

.

ifl

.

.

chusetts.

.

.

.In Virginia disabilitiesfor duel-

Voorhees; $10.00; Peter Cortelyou, $20.00

remaining aid,

8
ture, and to note the

growth of the English

.

.

.

the outpouringof the Holy Spirit, and the conversion

world. Dan.

of the

language.
.Rutgert College.— The Tar gum thinks

that the present greatest need

inasmuch as parents are apt

is

dormitories;

to be

apprehen-

sive both of increased expenses and increased

temptationswhen students are scattered over

81

7:

18,

14,

18

;

Acts

1

:

4-6 ; Jer.

88, 84.

:

The

price of these pamphlete (post-paid) is

5 cento per copy, or 50 cento per dozen; to be

ordered of Richard C. Morse, cor. 28d

St.

Titus Coan, especially in educating young

Abraham Lincoln: Don’t fear, we
'

I. It

S.

....In Japan, there have very recently ap-

and 4th Ave., N. Y. City.

shall beat

Hawaiians. — and with great success. One them.*”
....A handsome tablet was erected on
hundred and fifty friends, floral decorations,
teetimonials, and affectionatewords made the Saturday to the memory of the late John A.
Appleton, in St. John’s Church, Stapleton,
occasion one of rare interest.
Is the gift of his friends

and em-

ployees, as a tribute to “ an untiring friend,

peared three tracts, aimed at the growing
. .Dr. OuyleYs Church in Brooklyn deditown; moreover, College discipline canand patron of every good and righteous
cated their new chapel— an extension of the power of Christianity,— one of which opens
not be as thoroughly enforced, nor the stuby saying that Christianity is spreading like cause.”
church building — on Sunday last with appro---- Rev. Dr. W. R. William, the disdents brought into as pleasant relationsof
Are on a grassy plain, so that in capital and
priate services, and addresses by Dr. Pentetinguished
Baptist clergyman of this city,
fellowship.
country there is no place where it is not
cost and the pastor. The new building pro.

.

the

GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES.

installationover the

2d (German) Church,
Wells, In the course of his

cliarge to the pastor said, among other and
]>ertinentthings:
It

was a

senseless clamor, wliich sneers

at doctrinalpreaching. All morality was
built on doctrine; it was the foundation and
structure of all true Christian life. But doctrines were to be presented in their ethical
and practicalapplication; not in a dry or controversial manner, but as a living power in
the heart of man. The heart could be
moulded by instructing the intellect, and that
would control the life. In this day a thorough, practical Christianity was needed. It
must mean more than mere creed and catechism, and going to church in the morning;
the life must be fully permeated by it and
consecrated to it. It must mean a life of sobriety and purity. This must include a
wholly consecrated 'Sunday, an entire twentyfour hours, one-seventh of the time given to
God. Men were surrounded with evil outside of them and full of evil within, and this
made the minister’s work very hard, but he
had Jesus with him. He must be entirely in
earnest and preach what he believed, and believe what he preached.”
Rev. Mr. Schttarzbaehis about 35 years
and was formerly pastor of
town, L.
____

old,

a

church at New-

—

The

school room 98x58, with a gallery and
teen stained -glass
.

.

T.

repairs on

completed the fiftiethyear of his ministry

preached.

....Sierra Leone, one hundred years
ago, was a great slave depot. The Church
Missionary Society began

windows.

.The annual sale of pews

.

thir-

in

Dr. Beud-

der’s Church, Brooklyn, last week, resulted
in the receipt of $19,000 for rental, and for

.

sixty

----

lan

gorges are

Freetown. The

Mr. Beecher, on Sunday, Dec. 18th,

reproved his people on account of the smallness of their contributions,— wliich, he said,

had run as low as $75; and even the

Home

Africa. It is said that
spoken in the streets of

missionaries found

cult field. The climate

it a diffi-

was of the most

deadly character.The rainfall is 160 inches
a year; and the dampness, combined with

the intense heat and noxious

exhalations,

were terribly destructive of life. Of eightyMissionary Soc. had received only $300.
“ Many men of ample means evade their
full obligationby putting in a ten cent or
five cent piece. Now, I like to see pennies
in the basket, because I know that tney are
put in by the children, but when I see the

seven missionaries and catechists sent out by
the

Church
and

died,

bly; hut a

Society in forty years, thirty-five

Wesleyans also suffered terriwonderful work lias been wrought.
the

There are 18,860 members of the Church of
dimes and the nickles I say: 'Here comes
the army of mean men.’ We ought never England; 17,090 Methodists, exclusive of
2,717 in Lady Huntingdon’s Connection; and
to take a collection here of less than $1,000,
and from that to $5,000, and it is my duty to 400 Baptists. There are but very few white
say that if you don’t do better in this respect
than you have done, I shall not permit you
to have a collectionat all.”
....

The Passaic Co. N. J.

has suspended

its

Bible Society

separate action, and recom-

mends that contributionsbe sent directly to
the Am. Bible Soc. The reasons given are:
slight local interest taken; the comple-

tion of the canvass

and supply of

the coun-

church are completed.

the

Cleveland, 0., has accepted an invitation to

Scudder

of the church are $10,000 more.

to celebrate

....Rev. U. R. Hoisington, formerly of

work there. In

was made a settlement for released
take charge of
slaves. The population, therefore,is of a
Conn.
singularly mixed character,embracing natives of all parte of

is $8,000, and the annual expenses

its

Dec. 18, and steps are taking
semi-centennial.

1808, it

premiums $2,600. The salary paid to Dr.

The

I.

Shamngunk, N.

Sunday-

the interesting ser-

vices connected with Rev. Mr. Schwarzbach’s

Rev. Dr. C. L.

parlors, a lecture room, a

pastor’s study, a kitchen, — besides a

L.I.—At

---- Flatbueh,

two church

vides

.

.

the Cong. Church of Coventry,

.Mr. Tennyson.—Re has had a few de-

and intimate acquaintances, but

voted

pipe has been his firmest friend through

his

life.

Sometimes he stays with Mr. Jowett, at Oxford, sometimes he visits Mr. Gladstone, and
last year

he gave two or three quiet dinner-

parties at his London house.

would

But no one

speak of him as a “ society man.

” He

much now,
when thirty years ago he would disappear
for weeks together in the wilds of Cornwall,
and acquire, as he gazed upon the tumbling
Severn, that local color which brightens his

loves long intervals of solitude as
as

best works.

Ga/rfield.—Ris manner was that of
the stewardship of life was committed in trust, to make the most of all
things placed in his hands— not for himself,
men in the colony, which, with its dependbut for the trust he held. His gifts were
encies, lias a total population of upward of unusually great— the full five talents were
60,000, of whom 35,430 are classified as committed to him. Physically he had a
“Liberated Africans or their Descendants.” noble body— large and handsome, with animal force and activity in rare degree, while
These Christian communities are very largely
his mental qualitieswere equally remarkable.
self-supporting. The commissioner of the He was gifted with a fine mellow voice, which
census says: “ It would be difficult to point he had cultivated for the ready and effective
use of his oratorical talent. In conversation
to a town or country which contains so many
the charm of his finely cultivated manner of
churches, chapels, preaching places, or meet----

one

to

whom

It was expected ty; the greater facilities of the Parent Soc.
speaking and critical literary taste always
Christmas. A new for working the field thoroughly and eco- ing-houses as Sierra Leone, and Freetown in prevailed. If he read, he filled every word
particular.” In the colony and its dependen- and sentence with life, and lent graphic force
floor has been laid over the old one. A new nomically; and the complications likely to
to the author. If he talked, it was to interest
pulpit and new seats have been substituted arise from the general introductionof the cies the pagan population, including Timand profit. And here he was never inappromanees, Mandingoes, Foulahs, Soosooe, Menfor the old ones. Iron posts under the gal- New Revision.
priate or reserved. He talked freely and in
dis, and Kroomen, number about 16,000. accord with those present, but he never dwelt
kries have taken the place of the large wood.... The N. Y. City Mission and Tract

the

to be open for service on

en

and the whole

ones,

interior thoroughly

renovated and greatly improved.

Soc. held its 55th anniversary last Sunday

The

evening in the DeWitt Memorial church,—

town

travel
is

from

interior countries to Free-

very large and the trade quite exten-

sive, so that good opportunities are furnished
Brighton Height*, S. /.—The hand- Morris K. Jesup, President of the Society,
of reaching heathen tribes surrounding the
some new Sunday-school and Lecture-rooms presiding, and Drs. Hall and Bevan making
colony.
were formally opened Dec. 14th, with inter- addresses. The society reports: 5 Mission
esting exercises,— among which were ad- churches and chapels, 45 missionaries, over
PERSONAL.
dresses by the pastor, and tho uup«rint^nd- 80,000 missionary visits, 161 volunteer visit____ The royal baron of beef which graced
ents, post and present. Afterwards the chil
ors and helpers, 1,821 children led to SabQueen
Victoria's table on Christmas Day
dren were given, as Rev. Mr. Hark said, bath-schools, 4,52 < peiDisuo
weighed about 300 pounds. It was cut from
dividends ” on the money they had raised tend churches and missions, 1,545 temperance
a prime red
shorthorn,fed by the
for the building. These consisted of candy, pledges, 4,359 religious meetings, four misDuke of Connaught at Bagshot Park, wlilcb
fruit, and other good tilings. A new name sion Sabbath’-schools, with 2,000 children
fetched £73 at her Majesty’s recent sale at
for the school was then projxjsed, and sub- taught; aggregate attendance upon religious
Shaw Farm. The huge joint was roasted at
mitted to the children for their vote. It was services, 250,000; tracts distributed, 750,000;
Windsor Castle and forwarded to Osborne.
decided to adopt the title “ The Reformed 2,803 families and 7,891 persons aided, and
____ Secretary Frelinghuysen, on a WinChurch Bible School.”
$4,162.92 cash distributed. Receipts, $48,ter night, when the sleet was driving, saw a
---- The good people of Clark down , N.Y., 060.
; payments for the support of the mispoor Irish woman struggling along the icy
made a descent upon the parsonage Dec. 20th. sions and missionaries, $55,662.36.
pavement with a heavy bundle in her arms,
A packed house, groaning tables, a well... .Mr. Bryce, the English historian, in
as he came out of his house on his way to a
----

‘

ami

‘

1

1

stored cellar, a beautifulbuffalo robe, and a

one of his recent Lowell I^ectures at Boston,

jingling purse, showed their friendly feeling

paid the followingtribute to Robert College:

towards the pastor and

wife.

liis

' East Roumelia, since achieving her practical independence, has been far more pros‘

Whether it has anything to do with
above, we are not informed;— but the

exchange reports that “Rev.

the

local

S. Streng, the

pastor, has been obliged to take a brief vacation on account of ill-health.”

Consecration.”
Jan.

characteristic cour-

and

tell

the driver where to take her.

was Secretary of the Treasury

in Polk’s

Cab-

inet. She was, before her marriage with Mr.
Brewster and during her widowhood, for a
time

a clerk in the

____
ister

,v

fifty-

Treasury Department.

Ching Tsao Ju, the new Chinese Min-

is a

clever diplomat and- scholar, about

four years

old. He

is a

man

of great

wealth.
____

The name of Thoreau has become ex-

for the blessings,

51

:

1-18 ; Joel 2

:

12-18.

of

1

Jan.

8

:

:

J.

1-5.

Thursday— Prayer

for the

young and

agencies for Christian training. Acts 2; 15-18;

.

4

7.

John Quincy Adams— His Last MoF eh. 21st, 1848, Adams was present
in his seat with his wonted regularity, answered to his name, and voted. Near half,
past 1 o’clock the Speaker, being about to
----

ments.—

members around Mr. Adams, who observed him
to be in convulsions. It was his second
put a question, was interrupted by the

life, 38 years of age,

and a

clear, earnest

but insensible, until the second day follow-

when he expired. His last
audible words were: “This is the last of

ing, Feb. 23d,

earth; I am content.” Upon the

tablet

erected

memory were inscribed in large letters
the words, “ Alteri Saculo” They w'ere
well selected; few men have left behind them
a fame so sure to be magnified by the judgto his

ment of

posterity, as did

which the
inci-

and as Mr. Curtis was leaving him President

John Quincy Adama.

deceased

an interpretationto

distinguished family, wherein the

was after all only a

single link,

might not unreasonablyobject. —International Review.

—

The bees of this country do much more
Lincoln placed bis band upon his shoulder, in making honey than the churehe* in rais---- Rev. D. B. Lyman and his wife Sarah and said, with infinite feeling: “Don’t fear,
ing money for miadons. The value of the
Lyman, celebrated on Nov. 2d their golden my son; we shall beat them.” “ And now,” honey crop exceeds three* millions of dollars

wedding at Hilo, Hawaiian Islands. They a^d Mr. Curtis, “ when I hear of any man
were married in 1831 in Royalton, Vt., end denying the success of this reform, I see
•oon sailed for the home which they have again those pleading «yee, I feel again
Jan* 6. Friday— Ynjip' for 0$ universalprevv
never dnoe left, and where they have labored that band ef benediction on ty shoulder,
lenoa of peace and rightotunest. Micah
1-7,
?an,
8aturday-Tnj* tar ChrtitUa SOMfep, aide by vide with that apovtolic pan, Her. anlTfpB pay lips murmur the worts of
5.

human fellowship,and were received as
by right.— Consul-General Howells.

and influentialpreacher.

Jan. 4. Wednesday— Pnyer for the blessing of
God on His Church and His Word. Eph.
15-28;
2 Thees.

if

tainly susceptible of

Dr. Emilio Fuentes, a highly cultured male descendant of a large family.
and influentialex-priest of the Roman Cath____ George William Curtis relate an

:

account of individual, social and national sins. Ps.

of

The motto was, however, less fortunately folBangor, Me., of Miss Maria Thoreau, an
lowed by the letters alpha and omega — ceraunt of the late Henry D. who was the last

temporal and spiritual,of the past year, and prayer
olic Church in Mexico, has been received into dent of his only meeting with Abraham Linfor their continuance. Ps. 103
1-18 ; 36
7-10.
Jan. 3. Tuesday — Humiliation and confession on the Methodist Church. He is in the prime coln. It was the darkest period of the war,
:

erature, and especially poetry, on which occasion his favorite authors were brought forward in extracts chosen with exquisite taste
Toward friends he was affectionate — particutn young people, who were drawn to
him wherever lie went— and those of humble
position approached him with the confidence

tinct in this country, by the recent death, at

----

Monday— Thanksgiving

2.

and with

tesy invited her to take his carriage

of those addressed, yet never weighing the
company down with ponderous topics. Like
all good conversationalists, his humor was
rich, quick, and inexhaustible. He loved to
laugh, his fun was always kind and gentle,
and he dealt sparingly in ridicule or invective. His favorite social enjoyment was a
conversational discussion and criticism of lit-

____ Attorney -General Brewster wears rufperous than Bulgaria. This may lie accountstroke of paralysis. Some cried that he had
ed for from the fact that Bulgaria has re- fles of the style of 75 years ago. His coat is a
fainted, others that he was dead. He w’as
ceived her civilization from Russia, while blue swallow-tail, with brass buttons, and his
indeed “ dying in the harness.” The House'
East Roumelia has received hers from where
waistcoatis long and made of bright buff
one might least expect it— the United States.
was hastily adjourned, and the unconscious
The flower of the Roumelian youth have now cloth. His wife is a descendant of Benjamin statesman was borne to the Speaker’sroom
for some years received their education at Franklin. Her father, Robert J. Walker,
where he lay, past all medical aid, breathing

Robert College, Constantinople, and returned
home to become merchants, teachers, etc.,
FACTS ABOUT CHURCHES AND CHRISTIAN and when East Roumelia secured her autonWORK.
omy these young men, imbued with Western
---- We have received from the Interna- ideas, stepped at once into the position of
prime ministers, lord chancellors, and legistional Com. of the Y. M. Chriitian Aseoeialators for the principality.I cannot well extions a copy of “ Three Hundred Topics for
aggerate the beneficial results flowing from
the Prayer-Meetings of 1882,” intended for American missionaryoperationsin the East,
the use of pastors, associationsecretaries,and or the power for good which Robert College
others active in Christian work. The follow- has become, and I know of no safer and surer
returns to the cause of humanity than will
ing are the Scripture Lessons for the Week
come from money bestowed in aiding this
of Prayer:
most excellent institution in its grand and
Jan. 1. Sunday— Subject for Discourse : *’ Renewed noble work.”

The General Outlook.

state dinner;

talk, invariably leading upward
in subjects to the extent of the appreciation

long in small

:

all

annually, while for foreign missions all de-

Is.

nominations raise less than two and a half
millions. American Christianshave yet to
•trike a bee-line for tke conversion of tho
world,

•

CJmsthm

Jnttlligmrtr, ©ItbiWBtmji,

gtttmber 26, 1681

warn heart carried all I be seen in Uncle Zeb’s quiet household. They all
before her. By the middle of November ten girls went about their work as usual; and even the dinner
She talked 'with the girls. Her

©ur

©flnlrilmto.

were clustered under that cast garret window discus* was not a whit better than ordinary. Elsie put the

The

Little

sing

Black Valise.

A Christmas Budget.

U

yry next story, ” said Uncle Ned, when again
J\jL the circle had assembled, “is a very practivery practical woman. I will begin at

eal one,

by

once,

you are

If

a

all ready

:

“MAKING A CHRISTMAS.”
•

WHEN

)

stairs,

break up the whole

nh

I

came down

they

THE SECOND DAY.
I

ways and means. It was cold up there; but if

Elsie Blake was ten years old, she

they feared Uncle Zeb

thing

;

and

their

blood was

would

so

silk

neckerchief on the

little

table at the head of the

old man’s bed, by the side of the brass candlestick,

warm He

found

it,

of course, and

was doubtless pleased

;

cold. The girls found but he said not a word.
out before long that they needed a sewing machine. Elsie took a few nuts and red apples up to her
One of the mothers sent her own when Uncle Zeb had room and ate them In the cold, after dinner; and
gone to the mill. It clicked and ducked right merrily, pretended there was a Wg company present, and that
and went faster and faster as November waned, and | they were having dessert. But she did not need a
fire or merry friends. Her heart and memory kept her
the Christmas season drew near.

that they did not care for the

warm and

in.

had never

well entertained.

Now, truth to tell, Uncle Zob was not a hard-hearted I “ Oh ! dear,” said little Jessie, “ I do wish that poor
man. He had “ notions,” and he was obstinate. He darling Elsie could have been here to spend this day
roast turkey, and mince pies, and new dolls, and perhaps a little gold ring or a locket hung on a tree. Of didn't believe in nonsense, and ho thought that there with us. Then she would have had a real magnificent
course the twenty-fifthof December came around was a great deal of money wasted on Christmas pres- Christmas.”
onoe a year where Elsie lived, as it does everywhere ents that might better bo saved. His ideas of saving “Now, boys,” said Uncle Ned, “here is a unique
else. But the people in her home paid no attention had been formed in tho old times when money was story, all for you :”
TOP’S STORY,
to this Joyful holiday, and had never been known to scarce, and a man worked half a life-time to get

had a Christmas.

I

mean a

real Christmas, with

to-

mention the name of St. Nicholas.
The child lived with her groat-uncle,—a sour, weazen-faced, silent old man— and his housekeeper. The
housekeeper was a tiny, timid little woman, who
would have been sunshiny if she had dared. But she
was completely under Uncle Zebediah’s thumb, and
as meek as a little drab mouse. Now, one day Elsie
heard about Christmas from a schoolmate, who had
visited where they had Christmas trees. “ Real evergreen trees, hung all over with beautiful presents, and
shining with little candles.” That was the way the
girl described them;— I mean Eva Brown, Elsie's

gether a few

a

her

Why

“

the now

the

you

and
and never saying a word all my life, — and
talk to

wor<j8

ive just been listening

ju$t as easy!

Elsie’s secret

as possible,

and

tea-time.
A good deal of lamp
wasted somewhere,”he
said
himself.
wonder what going on.”

that sho was never visible after
“

oil

“ I

is

He did not wonder long. One evening he crept up

“Your uncle! He thinks holidays are a waste of
precious time. He would be angry if you should say
Christmas to him.”
41 But tell me all about Christmas, all you can think

of.” Mrs. Dove looked into the next room, to make
sure that Uncle Zeb would not overhear; then she
opened her budget of memories, and told the little
girl about the happy holidays in her childhoods
home.
it?”

Dove finished her story.
“Why yes, that's the heart of it,” answered the
little woman aa she wiped her spectacles. Elsie said
Elsie said, as Mrs.

no more, but she did a good deal of thinking.
n.

the old house where she lived, there

^

Bhe

would say,

“

Bless me! hasn’t

had enough to eat yet?”— as
qX\

d0gs ever think

If

about. May

this

dog
was

something to eat
be it is, though, with

some dogs— and some men, too, for that matter. She
U8ed to talk to me, Miss Betsy did, and wash
my face jmd nose and admire my brown eyes; — that

to
A

down on tho top stair.
barrel hid him from sight, and ho watched without was really how it happened. This morning I felt very
any danger of being discovered. The scene before 8ad i thought I should never be able to say what I
him was enough to warm and soften even a dried-up old wanted to, and I think I cried a little. At any rate,
heart. There sat the group of bright-faced, merry j winked very fast when she washed my face, and sho

the attic after Elsie,

dismay.
must I hush, Dovey?”

In the top of

man.

and ran away from the table as soon

'

-

m0

It's all right, Bobby,

He noticed also that Elsie ate very hurried breakfasts, uged to g0 and hold up my nose to Miss Betsy so wist-

in

giving, don’t

let

I

^

Christmas?” said Elsie

“And Christmas mostly means

Do

so glad

he

a

hands

q jcantalk! I’m

was not such a deep secret Misa Betfly did it> wlien ^ kis8e(j me this morning,
after all. Undo Zeb heard the clicking and the cluck- j Riway8 knew I could talk, If some one would only
ing of tho sewing machine one morning; then
me on the tip of my nose; but I’m six years old
heard it in the evening, and again the next morning.
minute and nobody ever kissed mo till now. I

old

sigh. Eva laughed, for she knew Uncle Zeb
wouldn’t have any such nonsense in his house. But
the thought of Christmas clung to Elsie, and she
coaxed little Mrs. Dove, the housekeeper, to a quiet
talk the next Sunday afternoon.
“ Why do we never have Christmas?” she asked, as
soon as she had got Mrs. Dove cornered.
“ Hush I” said the soft-hearted creature, putting up
with

of

little

‘Dovey,” as Elsio called her, had possessed a
more pluck, she would not have been so afraid of

to

0, why couldn’t we have

say

some dogs, his bark was worse than his bite; and if

dearest friend.
**

hundred dollars. But as they

and

sat

around a dry-goods box that served for a table, cried out, “Why! bless his little heart, he’s going to
each ns busy as busy could be; — one finishing off a cry!” And then, first I know, pop came a kiss, right
little garment ; one ripping; ono basting for the matip of my nose! Of course I spoke then;—
chine: all deeply interested; and tho machine itself, wouldn’t you have spoken? “Thank you” I said,
guided by the prettiest girl of all, was working away jU8t M a well-bred dog should, and I thrust out my
as if it possessed intelligence,and knew that Christ- tongue to kiss back. But what do you think! Miss
mas was coming. The girls talked almost as fast as Bet8y dropped me as if I had bitten her; and then she
they worked, and by means of their conversation Un- dropped herself, all white and trembling, into a chair,
ele Zeb soon found out the
and screamed to her mother and Katy ; and when they
“Wo never have a Christmas in tho house,” said came, she told them I’d been talking! I did not say
Elsie, trimming a seam, and beginning to overcast it, another word, I didn’t dare to,— I Just ran under tho
“and so I thought 1 would make a Christmas. I gofa and shook a little. Was it anything wrong for a
'spose Uncle Zeb would stop this if he should find it dog to speak if ho could? But they all declared it was
out.
<* miataKe, —and laughed at Miss Betsy, ’till she thought
“Do you?” said Uncle Zofc, oicppmg Irom behind it was, too. Lucky a lot of Balaam’s folks wasn’t
the Iwrroi and standing in full view of the astonished around, when he got spoken to by an animal! I supgirls. “Think Uncle Zeb would stop it, do you?” pose they’d have made him think it was a mistake,
Every girl dropped her needle in consternation— won- too.
dering what would como next. But the old
Now you are not afraid to hear me talk; you are
said not another word. He turned abruptly and went sensible; I knew you were, or I wouldn’t have opened
lumbering down
tt conversation with you. “You want to hear all

girls

on

”

whole.

„

man

stairs.
Iv-

about me,” do you? All right; I can’t remember all,
The
next
morning
Elsio
trembled
a
little as she eat but I’ll tell you some,
of them had belonged to Elsie’s mother,
down at the breakfast table; and Mrs. Dove watched The first I can remember, I was In a cunning little
when Elsie was a baby.
“Yes, giving lathe heart of Christmas as Dovey Uncle Zeb from the corners of her eyes. He was un* nest in a lovely hay-mow. Lhad five little brothers
bays,” thought the little girl, as she turned over old usually silent, and ate his breakfast as if eating were and sisters, and mother took care of us. Our home
dresses, and underclothes, and wraps, and bonnets, the main business of the universe. Before he left was in a great pleasant barn, and there never was a
and hats. “And I have read all about those poor, the table, however, he drew out his big ragged wal- nicer place. Then, when we grew bigger, there used
dear, darling little orphan babies, and boys and girls let, and took therefrom a crisp, clean, five-dollarbill, to come from the house the dearest little boy and girl,
was a roomy old

as big as

I

attic, full of cast-off

am, in

New York. And

I

Many
who died

clothes.

know

in the Baptist church sent a barrel to them,

going

to

send a barrel or a

packed full
ings

and

things,

and

box. And when

of flannels, and little di esses,

I

am

it is all

and stock-

and nailed up and directed to the

it and wave my
handkerchiefand shout ‘Merry Christmas’ with all
my might, and I don’t care if Uncle Zeb hears me.
And that will be my Christmas.” So Elsie went to
work. For when she determined to do a thing, it was
generally done. She got up early in the cold, gray

right place, I will get up on the top of

November mornings, and seated herself, scissors in
hand, by the east window in the attic. There she
ripped,

and snipped, and sorted, and ripped and snipped

was time to go to school.
She found a mine of material. There were old me-

till it

1

1

rino

and cashmere dresses, old flannels,old coats and

pants, old muslin, old-sheets that could bo “ turned,”
old blankets, old calioo— yes, andfit

new

“Here, Elsie,” he

the ladies

calico too, just

for elegant patch'worfc' Elsie’s -eyes sparkled as

she saW' to pagination the baby^qullts, the little
blankets;^ titty petticoats ahd firieks, that would
be crowded into iur bbi. TBtitf what a lot of work
there Vbtrtd' be before all these -things could 'be

made

was plain ehe must have help. Slie 'muA 'liavfe' a
“bee”— a garret “bee.” She consulted with Dovey.

said, getting

up and kicking back and take us out on the barn-floor and play with

us.

Uncle Zeb is not a heathen, if you have We were twins and they were twins; so that gave us a
been brought up to think so. I don’t object to folks kind of fellow-feeling.Their names were Ardie and
keeping Christmas, if they are sensible about It. But | Arlie; and our names were Top, Pop, Hop, Dot, Lot,
and Trot. I was called Top because I used to spin
I don’t believe in kick-ups and fol de-rols, and enough
money wasted to start an orphan-asylum.When round so after my tail; but I never caught it but onoe,
folks stop talking and go to work and do something, and then I wished I hadn’t.
Miss Betsy declares now that my real name is
as Elsie has, I’m willing to help.” With this he
Topsy. She says I am named for a black girl that
snatched up his hat and burned out of the room.
Elsie and Mrs. Dove looked at each other with eyes I lived once, who could stand on her head and cut up
full of wonder. Then Elsie Jumped out of her chair, all sorts of shines; but I’m not black, and I can’t stand
and began dancing about the room and clapping her on ray head either, so I prefer to be called Top.
hands and singing like a crazy
Well, we kept getting bigger and bigger,— all but
“There were ever so many things we wanted to Dot, who was always a little thing, and had somebuy,” she said; “ and there’s the ‘express’ on the box— thing the matter with him, I think. ’Tennyrate, byand 0, Dovey, I mean to make Uncle Zeb a Christmas and-by he had something the matter, and he wouldn’t
play at all. And one day he died. I did not know
“You wouldn’t dare to do that,” said the timid what it meant, that he lay there so still and cold;
but the twins came out and cried over him, and we
•“0, wouldn’t I? You just wait and see.” That five all stood round and did not frisk at all ; and byvery afternoon, on her way from school, Elsie bought and-by they got a candy box and put poor Dot in it,
some silk tonlake tboold inAn a neat neckerchief; and anddug a hole under the plum trees and buried him.
the next day beiiig SAfti'rday, she hemmed it and Jald That was in dandelion time — I remember, because
1
cai^filiy In a^bxr She aisb bought a boxbf paper.] njafl© a beautiful grave, and' pulled a lot of danand*efit%i6pes:for^Dove^otiV 6f :the five doliafg. “the t4^on>j(^mfl,‘:andstuck a rqi all around it, and
toiishe^r fthd’ sent off a week before Christ- had the Nearest little shingle grave-stone,-and wrote
mas. On that featival. day, there was no difference to on it;- -I can see that gravestone yet!—
his chair, “

child.

«

present.”
Dove.
1

•

tfci

®lrt ^^ristian Jnttllijtnttt, tSSttestraj,
Our Dottic.
DIM June 7fo, Aged 0
And 2 days.

“ ho looks

week*

•

But he died of Lager-Beer.
Gone to meet hla grandmamma 1"

must not say he died of lager-beer,
’cause maybe he didn’t ; but Ardie said his papa said
lager-beer was very bad,— and maybe Dottie smelled
Mr. Culver’s breath when ho was at the bam looking

made him sick. Tennyrate, it
sounded well; so they let it be. Then Arlie said,
where tww his “grandmamma,” any way ? But Ardie
said that was what they always put on little fellowM1
and

where he does, and have

it

grave-stones when they were very good; and so

it

must be right, ’cause Dot was always awful good. We
did not say anything, ’cause we couldn’t, you know
but we all stood round outside the dandelion heads.
It was pretty lonesome after that. Five isn’t quite
enough, when you have been used to" six. But Oh
that was nothing to what happened the next week.
The twins’ father came out to the barn one day, when
we were ell out playing; and somehow two or three of
us got under his feet and he nearly tumbled over.
As If wo were to blame for that! He needn’t have
tried to walk over us. But he grew very red in the
face and said ho was overrun with dogs, and that we
were a nuisance and must be abated. It seemed very
plain to us that just then we were the parties that
;

'.

was

a good-natured,quiet old fellow, whom the kittens
and everybody else in the house — except the mice and
rats — loved. Of late he had learned to like the three
kittens, and sometimes would forget his age and have
a real frolic with them. But then they must be very
careful not to pull his tail when he was hungry or
sleepy. Tho kitten that tried thiff would get a box on
its ears. Though Tom was rather pleased to have the
little ones around him now, it was not so when Mother
Puss brought them for the first time from the bam to
the kitchen. He would have nothing to do with
them then, and if the kittens came near he walked
off, grumbling to himself that such things had no
right to bo in tho kitchen; he could not see why his
niece Tabby should bother him with her kits; they
were a nuisance and he wished they were out of the
way, — dead, or something. But one day Tom
dreamed that he was a kitten again, just as lively and
full of play ns the three of the kitchen, and that he
had an old Uncle Tom, who was cross and constantly
grumbling at him. When he awoke and thought
about

his

dream, he said to himself

: “

Well, after all,

some rights. They have a

these little things have

much as I have to be quiet. It does
no good to grumble at them; besides, it makes
them feel bad to hear me grumbling and scolding. I
did not like to have the Uncle Tom of my dream
growling at me.” After this the old cat was more
kind, and soon tho kittens learned to be quiet when

right to play, as

were overrun; but our feelings didn’t help the matter.

did not take

much

notice of

me;

so

while she was eat-

walked out to the bam. For some days I had
seen a hen with a brood of young chickens there, and
more than once had looked at them through the fence,
wondering how young chickens would do for a kitten’s
dinner; but had never really meant to take any. I
was too angry now to think of wrong, or danger either.
The hen was scratching in the barnyard ; her chickens
were around her. At sight of them I said to myself:
There is meat, and plenty of it too. I’ll have some
soon, -’see If I don’t. I am not the kitten to eat dry
bread and potatoes, when nice young chickens and
plenty of them may be had for the catching. Besides
it will be fun to catch them. Here goes for a nice
ing i

Uncle Tom, the grandfather-catof the family,

Arlie s&ld they

at the hay,

rest

a talk with him.”

0 we loved our Dottle dear,

"

tired. Let’s

rs,
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‘

young chicken
“Quietly

!’

went through the fence, and softly crept

I

to a little chick farthest away from the hen. Somehow the old hen did not see me, nor did the chickens
seem to be afraid. When near enough I made a spring,
and in a moment had the chick in my mouth. It
struggled to get away, and cried for help. Before I
had time to think of danger, the old hen flew on me
and frightenedme so that I let the chicken go ; but
the hen would not let me go. She struck me with her
wings and feet, rolled me over in the dirt, pecked me
with her strong sharp bill ; and while I was lying on
my back, too frightened to get up and run away, she
struck with her bill an awful blow Into my eye. 0,
how that hurt! I can almost feel it yet. It seemed
that the hen would kill me; and 'believe she would,
had not one of the men driven her off and let me go.

up

The next day, when the twins were away in the house,
a boy came and abated me. He put me in a dirty
little basket that smelled of onions, and smashed
down the lid and eorriod me away. Alas! I have he wanted to sleep.
never seen the home of my childhood nr my littln
“Come on,” said Tom to the kittens, as he laid
playfellows since.
himself down near the stove; “ but you must not talk
After many jolts and jostles the lid of the basket was too long. I may be sleepy soon,— and be careful that
suddenly raised, and a lovely lady was bending over none of you touch my tail!” When the kittens had
me. It was my Miss Betsy. I did not know her made themselves comfortable around the old cat,
then, but I lifted up my dirty head and begged for little Spot looked into his face and asked
pity as well as I could. “ Poor doggie,” said she in
“Uncle Tom, what makes one of your eyes so
a gentle tone, and I loved her entirely from that mo- white? Mother’s are not, nor are Blacknose’s.nor
ment. She lifted me out and stood me up on tho Wbitefeet’s either; and they say that mine are like
sofa. That was the first time I ever was on a velvet theirs.”
sofa, but it was not tho last. Sofas make splendid
“ Yes, Uncle, tell us,” said Whitefeet. “We asked
beds for dogs. Pretty soon you came into the room, mother, the other day; but she would not tell. She
Master Bobby. You have changed some since then. said that wo must ask you. Will you please tell?”
Let’s see! nearly six years ago, I remember you had
“Yes, kits,” answered tho old cat, “ I will tell you.
on knee-trowsers and red stockings and buttoned It may save you trouble, some day. If I had had an
boots and a blue bow at your throat, and you liked to Uncle Tom to tell me, when a kitten, I would not
turn hand-springs in those days,— didn’t you though! have lost my eye.”
I don’t know how you did it —you put your two hands
“Lost your eye! What became of it?” exclaimed
on the floor, then there was a wild tangle of arms and Whitefeet and Spot.
legs, and it was all over. I used to run in a corner
“Did you over have three eyes, Uncle?” asked
and shake— there was reason for it, too And— Oh
Blacknose. “ Where was the other?”
say, Bobby, do you remember the time you tried to
“ I mean iha* i inat the sight of one of my eyes,”
teach me to stand on my head? T do believe I should answered Tom. “ I can see out ol tmiy one eye,— the
have had spinal disease for life, if Miss Betsy had not other is blind.”

I

Jalf dead with bruises
of

my

life

and

pain,

and

the other half

almost frightened out of me, I ran as well

as I could to

tho house; and crawling into the hole

under tho kitchen, staid there the rest of the

day.

I

was afraid to come out, for fear the hen would
catch me again.
I

could not sleep that night.

pained me

so

much, that

I

I

was

so sore

and my eye

could hardly keep from cry-

:

1

interfered. As

it

was,

I

had a lame neck

all

winter.

“ Is that the reason

I’m willing to be taught anything reasonable.I
don’t

want

when

it

to bo

behind any dog that ever lived; but

comes to standing on

my

head,— “I give

up,” as Shakespeare says. “Shakespeare?”

0

it

I al-

“ Can’t

you see with

white?” asked Blacknose.
at all? If you wink with the

it is

it

other, don’t you see anything with that?”
‘

mej

‘

No. When

I

shut the good eye,

— darker than a dark hole

in a

all is

dark

dark around

cellar,

on the

ing

all

had

it

night. It seemed that
not been for

my

I

sister

must dle-perhapswould,
Jennie, who soon found

mo in my hiding place and did all she could to make
me better. The next morning she coaxed me to come
out and take a
eat

any. My

grow worse. For

and when,

though I could hardly
became better, but my eye

little breakfast,

soreness soon

many days

I

was unable to open

at last, the swelling went

it,

down and the

would stay open, I could not
see at all with it. My eye was blind. So it haa been
ever since. My sight was lost because I waa not consent with what I had. Because people would not give
me all I wanted, I determined to help myself— steal!
I have been punished for it. Whatever this blind eye
may tell others, it tells me that it costs too much to do
wrong; and that is what I wish it to tell you. So you,
little kits, just remember that Uncle Tom lost his eye
for a lifetime because he was not contented with his
dinner, but tried to steal a better one. Don’t steal!
Don’t do wrong! It will cost too much some timA”
And then Uncle Tom curled up and went to sleep.
Poor Uncle Tom !” said Whitefeet. 1 won’t steal
chickens. I want both of my eyes.”
44 You must not steal anything,” added Spot, “and
we must be contented with what we have for dinner,
and other times too. I mean to try.” “So do I,”
said both Blacknose and 'Whitefeet, and all three crept
up to Uncle Tom and went to sleep, —better kittens
pain

left,

so that the lids

4 4

4

4

know him by heart. I have heard Miss Betsy darkest night a Cat ever saw."
read him so much. I fairly dote on Shakespeare.
“Poor Uncle Tom,” sighed the kittens. “Then
He 1 so strong aud so natural, Miss Betsy says. I you have only one eye to see with,” added Spot.
went to a temperance lecture once. It was a lady
“Did you grow with only one eye?"
talking; and she looked so like my Miss Betsy that I
“I grew up with only one,” replied Tom; “but
or the lesson.
quite forgot myself. I walked softly up the aisle and when a kitten, both of my eyes were as good as
Can any boys or girls who read this story learn a
itood right before her listening with my mouth open, yours.”
lesson from Uncle Tom?
and— what do you think?— she happened to catch
“How did it happen?” asked the impatient Spot.
fight of me right in tho middle of a solemn sentence
“ Wait, Spot,— let Uncle Tom tell, and don’t bother
44 Now,” said Uncle Ned, “ Mistress Alice will be the
and she stopped talking and broke down laughing. him with questions,” said Whitefeet,
reader, and she has the strange story of an elf to tell. ”
And then a man spoke up and said it was a wag that
“1 will tell you the whole story,” continued the old
THE MOONBEAM.
made her laugh. I did not wag; or if I did, I didn’t cat,” and you must all listen, and learn a lesson from
know it, and I felt so ashamed to be talked about it:i.
A moonbeam was standing all alone in a forest.
right there in meeting!
“ When I was a kitten like you, my little sister
Then once there was a— Hello, what’s that ? A rab- Jennie, who was your mother’s mother, was brought On the tops of the trees and in the high air above,
bit, as sure’s I live. Come on, Bob ! No time to lose. with me to this place to live. I have forgotten all her sisters were holding high festival, but the branches
We’ll— Bow, wow!— fix him. Bow, wow, wow!!
about our first home ; but my sister who is dead now,— were so thickly interwoven that seldom oould any of
she was a good cat— could remember. She said it was them find their way through. But the moonbeam who
“ 2ton’£ I wish dogs could talk, in earnest?” said
not as nice as this place; and that we did not have was standing all alone in the forest was an adventurmost

“

Tom

with enthusiasm.
Pooh!” said Albert, “I don’t. They are nicer as

little

such good things

to

eat.

I

one; she had often peeped through the
leaves and seen the gloom underneath ; and her heart

have always liked to live ous

little

here. But this is not the story.
“When we had been here two or three months the was very gentle, and every time she peeped she longed
“We’d get to feel like Sir Walter Scott, who loved
people stopped giving us milk, and gave us hardly to glide down that she might light so dark a plaoe.
dogs so dearly that it almost broke his heart to have
any meat; but we had all the bread and potatoes we One night, as she was reclining upon a leaf on a treethem die.”
could eat. I grew tired of those, and sometimes would top, sometimes looking at her great mother, the moon,
“0 please, Uncle Ned,” said Susie, peeping over her
not eat any, hoping that the people would give us and sometimes down into the darkness, there came
uncle’s shoulder, “ let me read the next story. I am
what we liked, if they saw that we did not eat bread along a breeze.
sure it must be a splendid one — it’s about a cat, this
A light, jocose fellow was the breeze; but though he
and potatoes; but my sister ate what they gave her.
time.”" So she began, in her fresh voice:—
had a most charming smile, and seemed light-hearted,

it is.”

She said that she was glad to get bread and potatoes

THE OLD CAT’S LESSON.*

where we had lived before, we were alOne day, after a long romp and frolic, the three most starved. One day I was angry to find the same
kittens were ready to lie down and rest, as Uncle Tom kind of dinner, and told Jennie that I would irot eat
it. I was tired of such food, and if the people did not
came in from a hunt.
“0 here comes Uncle Tom!” cried Blacknose; give something better I would go and get it. My sister
enough

; for

yet this breeze was in love,

,

and went sighing over the

much; but he would never tell whom it was
he- loved. “Qh, breeze! sweet breeze!” said the
moonbeam, “ please lift up this leaf that I may glide
earth very

(ContluuM on page ten.)
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features of excellence. It should be examined by all
the subject is so coarsely
who would, for schools or private study, obtain the
printed and so little idealized. (Cassell & Co.)
most helpful text-book for beginners. It appeals to
____ Ecce Spiritus (Geo. H. Ellis) might better be
the eye by its numerous cuts, and is so arranged as to
entitled Ecce Non-Spiritm. It makes no mention of the
teach also by means of the eye the speaking of French.
Holy Ghost, and distinctlydenies the existence of the
It is a genuine primer, and proceeds after the true and
supernatural.With these negations it seeks to work
natural method of object-teacliing,and of teaching a
out “A Statement of the Spiritual Principle of Jesus
foreign language apart from the learner s own lanas the Law of Life, ” and of course fails. W ell written,
guage. (A. 8. Barnes A Co.)
the product of much thought, and proceeding from a
candid and earnest spirit, it yet lacks any power of
conviction. Everything is on the plane of nature.
Our Library Table.

regret that the portrait of

C|j£ ^catnng §00m.
We promptly and conspicuouslyacknowledge

tbe receipt ol all books
and consider this advertisementof them an equivalentfor tbe
value of the book. In addition to this we endeavor to point out tbe

pent

us ;

merits or demeritsof new publications, so far as Justified by our space

and the purposes of our readers. Sunday-school literature will usually
be found noticed on
as, also, more or less of the devotional
and religious publications.Books for the young and the family will

page

usually be noticed on pages 10 and 11.

Our Book-Shelves.

There

A Study of the Pentateuch. For Popular Reading. By R. P. Stebbins, D.D. (Geo. H. Ellis).

is

Periodicals and Serials.

not a single reference to the fact of sin or the

. .The Century for January opens with a strong
A whole library of such books would
portrait
of Thiers, engraved by T. Cole after the paintbe inadequate to awaken a true spirituality in
ing
by
Bonnat.
It has also the Bierstadt portrait of
This is an excellent and timely book. The author
a human soul, or even to give it an impulse in the
Garfield,
with
Col.
Rockwell’s reminiscencesExin the Introduction gives a very satisfactory account
right direction. The accrescent unbelief of the age minister Washburne gives reminiscences of Thiers.
of Kuenen’s Religion of Israel. In the body of the
can be met and conquered only by a genuine gospel
Three very instructive and strikingly illustrated
work he considers the theory so much in vogue at the
never by any amount of graceful talk about the teach- articles are : The Caverns of Luray; Oriental and
present day, that Deuteronomy and indeed the
Greek Sculpture; and The Revival of Burano Lace.
ings of a humanitarianJesus.
An account of the English Chartists of 1837-1850 ih
greater part of the Pentateuch was written after the
____ Mistress of the Manse; Puritan’s Guest
given with portraits. There is an article, worth
captivity. First he treats of the External Evidences,
AND OTHER POEMS; TIMOTHY TlTCOMB S SKETCHES earnest and universal attention, on The Increase of
tracing the indications of the existence of the Law^ in
of the Jones Family. Dr. Holland’s complete Divorce. The serials of Mrs. Burnett and Mr.
successive stages from Christ to Malachi, from Malachi
works are now issued by the Scribners in very con- Howells are continued.
...The Homiletic Monthly for January has one of
to the captivity, from the captivity to David, and
venient volumes on good paper and well printed. Eugene Bersier’s eloquent sennons; also sermons by
from David to Moses. We are sure that many who
There is still a multitude of young people to whom Drs Talmage, Tucker, Sabine, Paxton Hood, and the
have been bewildered by the positive assertions of they would be a most useful and welcome present. Editor. The later pages of the Monthly, as usual, are
Rationalistic writers will be surprised to see how much
In the long run nothing pays better than practical full of useful and suggestive matter for the working
pastor and the student for the ministry.
can be said and proved on the other side. The author
wisdom, and with that Dr. Holland overflows. In
The North Am. Review for Jan. has an interestnext turns his attention to the Internal Evidences;
“ The Mistress of the Manse” a bride asks herself how ing symposium of experts on the relations of Insanity
and sets forth a number of considerationsof great
to keep the first place in her noble husband’s heart, and Crime. The doctors disagree, of coarse. Mrs,.
pith and moment,— such as the antiquity of the style of
discovers the answer in season, and is his joy in life Jacobi the distinguished doctoress, has an able and
conclusive article on the claim of women to practise
the Pentateuch ; its contents as marking a progress in
and death. The story is told in a graceful and touchmedicine. This eminent lady is herself an unanswerrevelation such as no forger would think of; the uning manner.
able argument in the affirmative.
designed coincidences between its various parts ; the
The New-Englander has an interesting article
....The Dingy House at Kensington is an enamazing minuteness of its details in certain portions
by
Dr
Bacon on “Old Times in New-England;” a
tertaining story of average merit, and a love story of
the chasms in the history; the references to Egyptian
striking view of the “ Sacrifices Demanded by Unthe regulation pattern. The miserly, hard-hearted
and “Fit Truths for Fit Times,” by Prof.
customs and the adoption of Egyptian words and
father; the delicate, abused but uncomplainingmoth- Barbour, who is always bright, forcible and sound.
rites.
er; the lover whose affection is unrequited ; and the
Lippincott for January has three illustrated
Occasionally the author lays rather undue stress
articles
— “ Seville,” “ Pets,” by Felix L. Oswald; and
successful suitor who wins the day after much misunupon a point, but as a whole his book is conclusive.
Parts
1-5 of a new serial, “Stephen Outline.
derstanding and long estrangementare all here,—
Christmas
is remembered in a poem and a story.
It is written in a popular style and avoids everything
drawn at full length and with some power. Readers “The Bank Secret,'’ by Win. 0. Stoddard, is t.
which an intelligent reader would have difficultyin
who enjoy this sort of fiction will undoubtedly be satcomprehending, but the method is logi^l and the
isfied, because the story ends, as the true love story timelyr/ic Ibth Annual Exhibition of the Am. Watertone is candid. We heartily recommend the work.
should, with the marriage of the right couple. The Color Society is announced to open January 30th.
Works will be received on the 12th, 13th and 14th.
Dr. Stebbins is Professor of Theology in the Meadville
book is illustrated,and is bound in very attractive Further information can be obtained by applying to
School (Unitarian); but here he is on ground common
holiday style. (Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co.)
the Secretary, Henry Fairer, 51 W. 10th street, N. Y.
to all Christians who hold the divine authority of the
....Rex Ringgold's School; or, The Imperial The Illustrated Catalogues of these Exhibitions are
Bible, and has produced a volume which bating a few
Club, by Pliny Steele Boyd, is one of the weakest books an attractive feature in themselves.
sentences all evangelical believers can accept. There

idea of guilt.

;

;

E!”

which have ever been issued from the

know of that presents the
Temp. Society,— written
matter here contained in a manner so methodical,
tive commonplace, — and
and clear, and convincing. The book deserves, and

is

no popular book that we

press of the

Nat.

Literary Nof£8*aml Announcement*.

in a careless style, the narrathe

good advice,

for

the sake

Among

Chriatnu* guise

of which the book has been written, so tamely pre-

we trust will receive, a wide circulation.
Vol. VI. Whedon’s Commentary on the Old
Testament embraces four distinct books treated by
three writers. The first is one by Dr. J. K. Durr, whose
exposition of Job appeared some years ago <md is now
reprinted without alteration.It is a very excellent
work, based upon competent scholarship, and characterized by good sense and sound judgment. It is very
much the best commentary for popular use now on
the market. Its greatest fault is the tendency to
dwell unduly on archfeological details which belong

Proverbs
Dr. William Hunter, who has

rather to Introductionthan to Exposition.
is

handled by the late

succeeded in giving the substance

of the later criticism

upon the Solomonic writings. His work is mainly a
compilation, but is not the less meritoriousfor that
reason. The other two books by A. B. Hyde, D. D.,
are not so satisfactorily done. Ecclesiastes, the
sphynx of the Old Testament, is treated in a very perfunctory way,— giving the surface meaning of the text,
verse by verse, but by no means explaining the tone
and temper with which the writer wrestles with the
problem of the universe. The many difficulties which
present themselves are elided and not solved. Solomon’s Song is regarded as neither aUegorical nor
typical, but as a mere literal statement of facts which
actually occurred— a view which to us seems absolutely impossible; for in that case it teaches the
lesson which is already taught in the constitution of
our nature, and which is in no sense religious. It
is simply incredible that a mere poem on conjugal
affection should find a place in the Book of books.
The exposition is accompanied by a new translation,
which is a marvellously poor specimen of skill and
taste where there is an urgent need for the highest
exercise of both these qualities. (Phillips & Hunt.)
.Mission Life in Greece and Palestine, by
Mrs.

Emma Raymond Pitman.

This interesting ac-

sented that the youthful reader

many contemporarieo who come

tide

year, The

MdhodiH is

us

to

in

specially notice-

able for the excellence of the engraving on its cover.

it.

.

Houghton, Mifflin

new

have just issued a

d‘ Co.

cata-

a sim-

logue of their publications, to he called the “ Portrait Cata-

and fipUgHtfui pastoral, which the translator, Prof.

logue,” from the fact that portraits of nearly all the most

____

ple

Happy

will be likely to skip

our

A

Boy, by

BjOmstjp™© Bjmuson,is

Anderson, esteems Bjttmson’s best story of peasant
life,

and exceedingly popular throughout Scandinavia. Webster,” the second in

The hero Oyvind is the son of poor people, and falls
in love with a girl somewhat beyond him in station.
The usual heart-burnings follow; but the peasant
boy, guided by the loving counsels of a school-master,
resolves to grow in mental power and thus becomes
sought after, instead of being a mere suppliant. One
of the features of “ A Happy Boy” are the quaint and
artless folk-songs which occur in the story, most of
these being translated by Miss Woodward (Auber
Forestier), who is doing so much towards popularizing the songs and music so dear to Norwegian hearts.

also, a life of

the series of

Am. Men

of Letters

;

Copley by Mrs. Charles Amory, with his por-

trait of himself.

Longfelloit has written a

megistus,” which will

(Houghton, Mifflin A Co.)

The Manual of Object Teaching, by N.

Noah

eminent authors appear in it. This firm announce “

A.

fill

poem called “ Hermes

Tris-

two pages in the February of mid-

number of The Century. Ralph Waldo Emerson
will contribute to the same number an essay on ‘ Superla-

winter

tives.”

‘

*
....A life-sizeportrait of Ralph Waldo Emerson, uniform
with the Atlantic portraits previously published of Ixrog•

fellow, Bryant, Whittier, Ix)well, and Holmes, has just been

published. It

represents

him

not in his old age, but in the

manhood. We know of few faces which so
combine strength and sweetness as Mr. Emerson’s. This
full vigor of his

fine picture will be

an increasingly valuable memento of one

Calkins is an enlargement of a previous book by the whose living face must soon vanish from among men. The
same author, entitled “ Primary Object Lessons;” but portrait was prepared for subscribers to the Atlantic Monthly,
to whom it is furnished for one dollar by the publishers.
it covers more ground and upholds a higher standard
of advanced teaching. And it “specially aims to Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.
lead teachers to consider the principles of education
by which true teaching is guided to valuable results.”
It is
is

evidently the

fruit of long

thoroughly practical in

its

and careful study and

methods and illustrations.

(Harpers.)

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Verbalist.Discussionson the Use of Words, etc. By Alfred

also,

Ayree. 18mo. Cloth, gilt edges, $1 ;
„ - „
Appletons’ Home-Books: Home Amusements. By M. E. W. 8.; Home
Decoration. By Janet E. Runtz-Rees.(Illustrated.) 12mo. 60 cents

Part I., contains additional exercises in writing and translating
Greek, with examination papers, and also some easy

each. D. Appleton A

reading lessons. The book

Am.

Appendix to

ing just the

amount

“

Initia Grjeca,”

is

carefully prepared, giv-

of assistance

which the student

and does credit to the veteran editor, Dr.
William Smith. Our English brethren are beginning

needs,

to issue

school-books quite equal to any of our

production,and

this re-issue

by the Harpers

is all

own
that

one can desire in the way of correctness and con-

Co.

What about Fred? By

v

_

Parthenia B. Chamberlain, author of Isa

Graem’s World,” etc. 16mo. $1.25. Thomas Y. Crowell A Co.
Pictorial Commentary on Mark. By Rev. E. W. Rice. 12mo. $1.

Union.

4

S. S.
.
T
Notes on International 8. 8. Lessons for 1882. (Pocket Series. Parti.

Jan. to

March.) By Rev. R. R. Meredith. 24mo.

30 cents. Price of

advance. Cong. Pub. Soc.
My Boy and ; or. On the Road to Blumberland.By Mary

series, $1 in

I

D. Brine.

Qto. W. Harlan A Co.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS..
Education in France. (Bureau of Information.Clreulars of Education,

N<83d Annual Report N. Y. State Library for 1880.
Athens and Joppa venience.
....Prof. James H. Woman’s First Book in
l4ib , or. The
is a memoir of Mary Briscoe Baldwin, a saintly womBy Eli JohniDK
French (Chautauqua Language Series) needs hardly
luu<
an whose heart was early given to the Lord, and who
anything more than his name to assure the public of
navai
Rv
Mr*. Cashel Hoey.
Hoev. 20
80 cents ; uivu
Civil service
Service in otwhGreat Britain,
dtovmu,
spent many years in foreign missionary work. The
Novel. tiv
BV Mm
MI*
uesnei noey.
American
noliits practical and exceptional value. His German a history of abuses and reforms, and their bearing upon American pollbook is well worth the attention of missionary socieseries has already received our emphatic commendaties, and should be placed on the shelves of Sundaytion. We have pot space to enumerate its various
chool libraries. It is profusely illustrated; but we

count

of the life of a

missionary

in

w

Cjmsltarc
COLGATE &

SSeWsimg, fwembtr 28,

1081.
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Hundred,
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The

Little

she asked. “No, he is gone," answered the
carelessly shaking his head, unconscious of the

Black Valise.

leaf,
little

(Contlnnedfrom ptgo 9^v«d.

pang its words had caused.
“ Now, the sunbeams have all gone,” said the leaf
creature, and set hard to work. But It was no easy at last, and the moonbeam, thanking it for its protecmatter; every time he raised the leaf, it. fell down tion, glided with silent footfallsup and down, hoping
again. But at last he took a very long breath, and perchance to see the elf. But she could not find him,
lifted it up very high; and the moonbeam, throwing and when the moon arose she gazed lovingly upon

down.” The

him

ft little

breeze waa delighted to assist so pretty

down

smile, glided

like a thought,

The Old Year.

a

BT

T SEE

left

sister,

but at the setting of the

leaf,

and spoke so gently that

and' said

It

the

elf.

.

of yore to the

‘

moonbeam came

the

Too

thought “thou lovest him through gratitude.

dreiuu, half

mind

;

To thy sweet will I bow

A Thought
t BAT
-L in

for

New

1

Year’s Eve.

alone with my conscience,

a place

where time had ceased

;

And we talked of my former living
In the land where the years increased.
And I felt i should have to answer
The question it put to me,
And to face the answer and question
Throughout an eternity.
The ghosts

Come

of forgotten actions

floatingbefore

And things that

I

my

sight,

thought were dead things

alive with a terrible might

:

And the vision of all my past life
Was an awful thing to face,
Alone with my conscience anting
In that solemnlysilent place.

lady-

bird, pointing

happy

I will

all

along. But

in a spider’s web

as

And so

for her, I

till

she seemed

in

a

He

ground lay

;

I try to

to sit alone with

my conscience

Will be Judgment enough for me.

—London

aj^ottistd THE

Spectator.

clock.

yew

mcrcfcA, new bUetinge,new light on thg way;
yew courage, new hope, and new strengthfor each
yew note* of thanksgiving,nan chords of delight.

New

praise fn the morning, new songs in the night

day

:

;

New wine in thy chalice, new altars to raise.
New fruits for thy Master, new garments of praise

;

New gifts from his treasures, new smiles from his face
New streams from the fountain of inAnto grace
New stars for thy crown, and new tokens of tov'.
New gleams of the glory that ’uwitj thee above ;
New light of his counlcnance full and unpriced,—
;

new

All this be the joy of thy

went through her
breast for she heard a bird’s voice. Was it possible on their heads, joined battle with tiny shout ; Mid the
she had forgotten herself until the moon was gone, and whirl of wings, and the noise of the rush of little darts
the thick tree-leaves. The bird saw her pass.

to forget no

alt alone

That

and taken prisoner again. And then

life in Chris*.
*

A Happy New

rpHE

but on the

fled ;

before,

learned ft dreaming.

I

remember the future,
In the land where time will cease.
And I know of the future Judgment,
How dreadful soe’er it be,

should have been entangled

arose. The imps were defeated, and

hope

I

And

have come against them.” So he went away.
Elf and imp, mounted on grasshoppers,nut-shells

dreadful day had cornel Quickly she ghded through

a lesson,

more.
with my conscience.
In the place where the years increase

I

So

have
armed in the cause of the flowers, and many imps

little thrill of fear

have learned

And which, though

the brook-side, and then to battle, for the elves

in.

I

Which I ought to have learned

she stood

happy and half sad.

But now a

than all others kind.

I thank Thee hero and now
Whatever goes, whatever oomot*.

a stealthy imp creeping upon me from » -h«Uow
murmurs would have pierced me wltn his spear, had I not seen
of the brook; but as the ripples dreamed down the me moonbeam gleaming on his own helmet. But
stream they sang in plaintive voices:-andtho moon- when he saw he was discovered,he fled.
beam listened till they seemed to say Joy is grief
" And whither goest thou now?” asked Dot.
disguised, -a moment, and joy is grief; and these
"First,” answered Crocus, “to greet my flower by
in her

upon.

For this and all thy morcles, Lord,

and there was no sound but the

thoughts kept running

cannot well detain.

wicked-hearted

from her own face lighted his. “Flower,” she

;

I

light a hold

More

on tip-toe, look- shone directlv on it; and that moonbeam, a very kinding at his long-lashed eyelids till the tender glance hearted ono I should think, had lighted my pathway

on the moss

It

And still, my gracious Lord, who dost
More stn than others Dud,
Thou hast In all thy dealings been

elf

love him for himself. ” She was very

with

Are opportunities I flxod

1

nearer the

nway

!

Since now tho year has gone,

with one of its feelers to a fairy who
had just flown by. “He surely cannot have escaped.”
imps who would not suffer a flower to live; and the But he had escaped— an earth-worm had burrowed
old wood had moaned in loneliness for a long time till through the floor of his cell, and let him out-and ho
the winds brought their moaning to fairy-land, and was journeying back to the old wood and to his fa\ orthe elves had resolved to fill the old wood with flowers, ite flower. "Fairy! Crocus, my friend!” exclaimed
and blithe, chirping creatures; and Crocus and many the ladybird, buzzing with its wings. The elf turned,
others had taken seeds with them and had been plant- and greeted the little red fellow. "As good luck
ing them in the old woods.
And is that flower his i
would have it,” said Crocus, “I found my silver lance
asked the moonbeam. The leaf nodded assent. Then
where I lost it when taken prisoner, for a moonbeam

the dark wood belonged

;

now,

mine forever now

this Is

And what

moon

Dot the

glad
It

heart should be more sad

Were
like Elf Crocus,” said

mom

In porting with

Although the host has broken tent,
Tho guest remains with mov

.

“That looks

that the fairy’s name was Crocus; aud that

if,

In chastenedmemory

iv.

was fearful no longer,

Or

But

Then the moonbeam watched the dark-eyed, majesthey left her.
tic hours moving through the old wood, but presently
Through the long night the moonbeam sought the
she saw a flower growing not far off. At the foot of fairy, Uding from the sunbeams in the morning, for
its stem an elf lay sleeping; and the flower was bendshe feared their sparkling eyes. At last, she heard of
ing over him very tenderly, seeming to love him with him from a breeze. He had been taken prisoner by
fill her heart ; and the elf was lovely as a thought, and
the evil-eyed, bat-eyed imps. They had come upon
lay breathing gently, -his head upon his arm, for he him sleeping, and bound him foot and wing. The
was weary. By his side stood an acorn-bucket half dark forest, moaning of old, is ours,” said they, “Why
full of rain-drops, and a seed-vessel full of seeds lay by
do you seek to fill it with flowers and birds which we
it. No sooner did the moonbeam see him than she hate;" “But,” said the breeze, “the fairy did not
held her breath with delight; and then a tiny sigh answer, and they carried him to Imp-land and Imcrept into his breast. “Who is he ?” whispered she to prisoned him in a rock.” Then the moonbeam was
the large-eyed dew-drops near her. But they an- sad, and her mild eyes were cast down, but she jourswered, “We were bom this evening and know not.” neyed to Imp-land and found the prison-rock. There
Then a little green leaf said “ I know ;” but it trembled was a little cranny on it, and there the moonbeam
very much, because it had never before spoken to a sat, looking into the narrow chamber, hoping to cheer

moonbeam.
The moonbeam glanced towards the young-hearted

aud know not well

That claimed its hospitality,—
Its flight were sweet relief.

and prayed, and besought that their sister might return. But the moon answered not a word. And
love- once again they stretched their arms up to the cold
ly 1” and her face lighted with such joy that the dewmoon, and begged that the lonely moonbeam might
drops In the moss opened their largo eyes and looked not be left to perish homeless upon earth. But the
moon answered not a word. Then the moonbeams
at her.
wept with their

JR.

All of tho bitter grief

How

u.

It fro,

If I should bo

If I could tako

shiny footprints.

Then she saw her image in the stream ‘
lovely I am," she thought, “how happy to be so

W. HALLOW AT,

*

My

and her

great mother, hoping she would not shut her out
was standing in the moss by the brink of a stream. forever. And soon her sisters found her, and emOhl the fair, delicate moonbeam, clad in a shiny braced and kissed her, so glad they were to see
floating robe! How mild her eyes were ! And when her again. And then they took down their long,
she smiled, the softest light beamed from her face ; and shining hair, and stretched their arms to the moon,

wherever she stepped, she

TT.

many a dying elf-among them Crocus-

X

Year.

sands of 1881 are almost run

is ticking steadily on,

out. The clock

and ns the hour-hand

had just taken his head from beneath his feathery a tiny little arrow had pierced his breast. A moon- reaches twelve and tho solemn strokes ring ont upon
the air, it almost seems as If wo could he r from some
wing believing dawn had whispered to him. But beam was standing silently near him.
“Who will love my flower now?” he said, and clear-voiced watchman in the street or on the highwhen he saw the moonbeam, he thought surely it
could not yet be morning, and put his head once where the fairy lay, a dew-drop stood like a tear. road as still it is the custom in some old cities beyond
more beneath his wing. The timid moonbeam ghded But the moonbeam faded away ; and her mother, the the seas, the ery, Midnight, and all's well ! Midnight,
what was the terror in her tmy
breast to find the moon was indeed gone, and the
golden morning light was spread far abroad. Then
she remembered that a moonbeam who stayed out too
lato was banished from moonland forever. She sat
weeping till the thought of the Elf stole in. But now
the sun rose, and a thousand sunbeams came leaping
to the tree-tops,but

to the earth, spark-footed, light-eyed, suule-souled.

great

moon, did not weep nor say one word.

and twelve months more of our lives are gone, and

my dear children," said grandpa, when the
the Moonbeam was finished, “the Christmas

"Noxv,
story of

with the dawning we begin a new year!
Julius Hare said with much insight into character,
that one should never check the enthusiasm of youth,

waning. Let us divert our minds for awhile because we need a good stock of enthusiasm as a sort
from stories, and thinkof His goodness who sent His of reserved force on which to draw as wo go on In life.
Bon into the world to save it. I would Hko to have The person who arrives at a new year without any

houi-s are

every one repeat averse about the love of Jesus.”

special stir of desire to be better, and to do better

dur

done. Beginning with the oldest, down ing its golden possibilities, is to be pitied. He has
“A moonbeam, ft real moonbeam!” they cried.
“ Catch her,” and their cheeks glowed as they pur- to the youngest who could speak, they recited sweet lost his enthusiasm, and the embers of his life s happisued the frightened moon-maiden. But she took verses from the Word of God. Then they sang a nesa are faded and wan.
This was

refuge under

a leaf,

trembling as the hot footsteps of

came near her, hunting up aud down.
But they did not find her. ^ Is not the day done
vet?” asked she of the leaf under which she had
Liken shelter. But the leaf turned its head charmingly to one side, and said, ‘ Not yet. ” “Do you see
anything of a little-white flower?” naked the moonbeam half fearful that the leaf would divine her
thoughts about the elf. “Yea,” said the leaf, “ and
an elf la standing under It” A gladness crept over
the moonbeam’s heart, and she was .ery still for a
•moment; and then she said: “Is not the long day

the sun-children

hymn, and the aged patriarch led
last

in

prayer; and at

they separated with good-night kisses and happy

r

“Nay,
l

’’said the

leaf. “Is the

elf

there?

course,

most

^They had had what we

trust all our readers will

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

have,

resolutions. We do not

We

beautifully, brightly,

have done before. Ah!

'

meet 1882 with a stock of good

of us

of the past year.

mean

to repeat the mistakes

honestly

and

mean

unselfishly,

friends,

to live

more

than we ever

-but we must beware

buckling on the armor in our own strength only.

‘

yet done

Of

of

We

must look unto Jesus, daily, hourly-nay, in every
“Temperakce.”— A New York man who reported
fleeting moment, --if we would be sustained and kept
that he saw seven comets in the heavens the other
from stumbling and falling.
night is supposed to be ft member of the Business
In the sweet hymn which we quote at the head of
Men’s Moderation Society
been for

this fact,

of that

city. If

it

had not

he would have seen more than sev-

enteen hundred. — Norristown Herald.

this column, Miss

having

of a

Havergal gives the keynote to the

happy year,-11 New

fruits for the

Master,

fSs

&j|x Cbrislhm |trtt!Iijtnrtt, ©tctmtsttiTp, Bttembtr 28, 1061,
new garment® of praise l’* Have we not lived on too tell you now, that Harry took some of his Christmas
low a plane? Have we not been content with too money to buy a few nice New Year presents for these
fragmentary a service? Has not our love been too children, who would otherwise have had nothing
cold, and have not our gifts been too few? This given them.
thought, expressed in the stanzas which follow, came
Well, Harry got the bicycle that night. I assure
to me the other evening; and in the hope that readers you, you would have laughed if you had seen Santa
and writer may together live more singly for Christ, Claus trying to get it down the chimney, but it
it is given to those who meet this week Around the
wouldn’t go down. He turned and twisted in vain,
Clock

:

and at

LOVE8T THOU ME?
II Christ tho Lord should

oomo to-day,

And low and tenderly should say,

my

‘

disciple ! lorest thou

Mo

”

?

To thee and

me,—

What would

our answer be

?

With ready Up and beaming glance,
We’d stand for thee ’neath any sky,
flag unfurled

For thee and

Would
And

if

Sore

answer be

?

he showed his hands and feet

1

still

the cruel cross,

In

-

aooonU iweet,

lOT’st ibon mo in pain and loss ? ”

From

thee and

What answer could

!

Justthis

:

“

We

song,—

there be

?

surely lore thee, Lord

;

Our wills are weak, our hearts aro poor,
Bat dinging to thee, in thy word

We

and wo shall aye enduro.’’—

tnist,

For thee and

me

This would the answer bo.
It

would not do

We bare
oft

;

no merit, we are frail.

Out strength
And

for us to boast

is

weariness at most,

when we

are tried, we fall.

“ But we trust thee,”—
This would our answer be.

Can answer, 44 Yea, Lord ! ” swift and brief,
To that keen question ‘‘Lovest thou Me ? ”
For thee and me
This should the answer be.

Naaoaaet e. Sangstkr.

THE CHILDREN.
The New Year.
the Uttle New Year, ho.

ho

!

Here I come tripping It over tho snow.
Shaking my bells with a merry din,—
Bo open your doors ami hjt mo lu
!

Blessings

I

bring for each and all,

Big folk and little folk, short and

tall

;

Each one from mo a tressur -in
Bo open your doors and let

;

a gold,

Borne shall have new cloth

11

Borne shall have brass and

..

have

old

;

tin.

Borne shall have water, and satno suaU have milk,
Borne shall have satin, and somo shall have

silk

;

But each one from me a blessing may win
doom and let me In

VTOW,

m

—Youth't Companion.

them holiday

presents,

even

if

there had

third is in Ingelow and not in

picnic to celebrate the birthday of their brother

the

question.

temperance

make up his mind

it. He decided at

why

Aunt Ruth.)

_

them have never heard of Him who said, Suffer
Uttle children to come unto me.’ They have no
mothers who love Jesus, to teach them to say Our
‘

Answers to Poules of December 14th.
Lunch Party. — Carrie, Florence, Fan, Virginia,
quet, China,

Father.’

When

you go back,

tell the children, tell

Greece, GrSvy,

last

to

whom

on Harry Lee.

Hungary, Sandwiches,Crackers, Lena, Pope, Dessert,
Charlotte de Russe, Oranges, Sponge, Jam, Tea, Moore,

the

lambs with His arm, and carries them in His
bosom.”
ers the

If

Ida, BonSteele, Ida, Chili. Afghan, Fish, Lamb,
Bermudas, Pease, Turkey, Ham, Carrie,

Hem,

Kean, Virginia, Hood, Burns, Cook, Prime.
Jumble.

—

If at first

Try,

you don't succeed,

try again.

Diamond.—

room and time, I would tell you of the
little children of all the lands that Harry passed
The day before Christmas, as Harry was having a through. It was a long, long dream, but he was
game of enow-ball with some of his young friends in a awakened at last by the sweet, baby-voice of little Metagram.— Book,
Word
field near his house, a drunken man who was passing Nellie, as she called out her “ Happy New Year.”
stumbled against the fence. He was a queer-looking
Aunt Ruth.
Shall I tell you

Hemans.

Jane soon recovered and played with the other children.
been stores near where they could find them.
Orlando, Xerxes and Jack went to fly a kite, and the girls
On and on went the bicycle. In a few moments and the other boys played “ tag. ” Melissa was the 4 4 catcher,”
Harry was in tho midst of swarms of Indian children, but soon she, Ephraim and Nathaniel wore tired of this play
fighting, swearing, and some of them half drunk, and coaxed Jane, Angelica and Gertrude to join them in
playing 44 Puss in the Comer.” Afterwards the Uttle girls
young as they were, with the “fire water” which played 44 house” with their dolls. Angelica said that her
their fathers wore pouring down their own throats. doll Zenobia was a very bad doll. So she told Zenobia to go
And above them, hovered a beautiful angel crying at once to her Aunt Tryphena. Zenobia replied, 44 1 won’t.”
She was immediately punished and pat to bed. Then Hanout: “ Oh, when will the Christians come, like a great nah’s doll went to a picnic with the other dolls. They played
army, and tell these poor children about the babe in in this way till dinner. When this was nearly over, they
Bethlehem, and the Saviour who taught them that suddenly heard a cry. They could not think what it was,
but soon they discoveredthat it was a frightened 44 Ow,”
they should love their neighbors as themselves?”
Louis being the one who had screamed. They hurried to
On, on, on! We have no room to tell of all that him and found he had seen a snake. As he was very young,
Harry saw and heard in our mighty country. Then he had not known it would not hurt him
“Jack, all the rest of us want to play ‘Prisoner’s Base.’
^-ame the ocean-journey, but the bicycle flew like a Will you pkyr’ said Ida. “All right,” repUed Jack, 44 I’ll
sea-gull over the water©. Tn a few minutes it seemed play.”
Eliza had a headache, and only took a swallow of tea for
to him, he was in the midst of the little, wla© looking
flimmr- A shower came up soon afterwards,and they
Japanese children, the quiet, almond-eyed Chinese hurried home. Aa Bondi was going home, she found that she
boys and girls, and the pretty, sad-eyed little ones of had lost her hat and Olga had lost her hair-ribbon When
India. And over them all bent the bright angels, and they got home they had dry clothes put on them, and none of
them took cold in spite of the rain. And so ended the joyful
their tears fell as they said: “Tens of thousands of
A. h. w.
4
these children must die during this new year. Many

SANTA CLAUS AND THU BICYCLE.
fathers and the mothers, to send men and women here
I suppose you all want to know about the who will show them about the love of Him who “gath-

to give

'My

‘

bicycle. Santa Claus had to do a good deal of
he ought

one end of

very few

of

1

Heads Together.

thinking before he could

CROSS WORD.
My first is in Campbell and not in Tennyson.
My second is in Browning and not in Southey.

P^cnic-

Bo open your doors and let

Little

14, 40, 28, 88, 86, 24, a word often used by our Saviour
sermon on the Mount.
26, 88, 89, 84, those whom Jesus came to save. B. M. r
25,

in His

W

Borne shaU have silver and

Bo open your

in a

out giving

And bliss and bane, and Joy and grief
And all things work for good, If wo

T AM

East.

Xerxes, which
was on the 7th of September; and as Xerxes had been a good
boy all the year, and their mother liked to please her children,
she consented.The little girls were delighted; and with
we travel in dreams, Little Heads.) There was one their mother’s leave, they invited their mends, Gertrude,
peculiarityabout the inhabitants of the places he Angelica, Melissa, Hannah, Winifred, Ida, Orlando, Vernon,
I^ouis, Jack, Nathaniel and Ephraim.
passed through. Almost all seemed to be children— or
All accepted,and on the 7th they started and arrived at
at least none but the children appeared to be doing Harper’s Woods after a ride of two miles. A small stream
anything to attract his attention. In half an hour, ho flowed through the wood, and altogetherit was a very fine
was flying over the far Western States and Terri- place for a picnic. Almost immediately Jane, a very little
girl, fell into a rivulet. Her mother cried: 44 Pat her on my
tories. He caught glimpses of many a missionary’s lap, Win, Gerty — one of you.”
“Give her some of her Aunt Sophia's wine,” called out
family, — some gathered round tho open box full of
Aunt Justina.
choice holiday presents, sent by kind friends in
“ Mamma would not let me have any, would you, mamma?”
Eastern churches; others crying (at least the little and Jane’s wan face was lifted to her mother’s.
children were), because in their far-off homes friends
44 No, my dear,” she replied, 44 1 don't think wine is good
for you.”
had forgotten or neglected them,— and their parents
(We are glad that A. H. W. takes a decided stand on
had enough to do to get them bread and clothes with-

And roees strew the onward way,
a

mentioned

hours. Rivers and mountains
were trifles not worth minding. (You all know how

journey

So bright, so full, so glad, so strong

And wo are marching with
For thee and me

a rope,

minutes, before ho felt sure he should get through his

?

summer day,

For life Is like a

So he took

species of vegetable

:

me

bat could the answer bo

up.

18, 16, 10, a

friend.

lifted lanoe,"

me

this the

wounded on

And aakod us
“ Nay

and

it

19,

letter.

Yea, Lord, thou knowest," U we should cry

With

gave

9,

connectionwith the history of two brothers.
20, 22, 81, 21, 26, a beast of burden well known in the

which he tied to the chimney and the other to tho
My fourth in in Norton and not in Landor.
My fifth is in Cowper and not in Lamb.
bicycle. Then ho lowered the rope till tho wheel
My sixth is in Dryden and not in Pope.
hung just outside of Harry’s •window. How the old
My Whole is a renowned English poet. Mamie.
gentleman 4aughed, as he whipped up his reindeer
DIAMOND.
and flew off to the houses of the other Little Heads!
1.
A
letter.
2.
An
answer.
8. Supporters.4. An enI will not tell you of Harry’s delight when he got
closure for animals. 5. A
TKLLIB.
his present the next morning. He accused Uncle Edward of hanging it up there; but we are going to
SQUARE WORD.
believe it was Santa Claus, are we not, Little Heads?
1. A plain in Babylonia. 2. A son of Joktan. 3. A bird.
J. H. Dunham.
Harry had a wonderful dream New Year’s eve. He 4. A
thought he was mounted on his bicycle and making a
A. H. W. sends us a little story, in which she has
trip around the world. He did not fall off every other
hidden fourteen birds and animals whose names are
minute as he was apt to do when he was awake, and
found in the Bible
how he flew! He had not been on his way many
Jane, Sarah, Eliza and Olga wished very much to have a

As erst to Peter by the sea,

“ 0,

last

14, 7, 28,
in

there were

R

?

r

aha
H 0 D A
ADA
A

look, loom, loam, loaf, leaf.

Square.— Paul

object, very

much

like a scare-crow, only looking

do. Immediately

more

boys
set up a shout of ridicule (all but Harry), and began
to pelt tho poor creature with the balls. I wish you
could have seen Harry then! With one bound he
silly than

scare-crowsever

reached the top
V

the

of the fence.

Boys,” he cried, his face all on

fire with

a right-

eous indignation,“stop this instantly. I believe in

much

know, but I will not
be seen walking in tho street or playing with any
boys this winter who fire any more snow-balls at this
poor creature. Isn’t he miserable enough without
fun as

as any of you, you

that? Shame on

you

There were no more snow-balls fired that day at the

Harry was too good a playmate to be given up
lightly, even if there had been no shame felt by the
boys. Harry did not go back to them a* that time,
however. . He. helped the man. to stumble up from
the ground where he had fallen, and with hard work
got him to his wretched home where his poor sick
wife and half-starved children

LILY

compose New Year puz- “ Where w it ?” — The Two Debtors, Matt. 18.
VV zles, and none have been sent in. We have Answers have been received from J. H. Dunham; Walnut;
thought, however, as we shall begin the year with Rappie Bowne; Jennie E. Morrell; J. H. B.
Moll of Honor. — Katie C. Kriekard; J. H. B.; Mary F.
a week of prayer for the coming of the kingdom Stephen.-;A. H. W.; A. H. D.; Nannie; G. G. Seibert;
of Christ, that the enigma which we place at the head lanthe.
of our list would be suitable for this season. Every
A Little Head sends word that he has been omitted from the Roll of
year brings us nearer to that glorious day when Christ Honor lately. If so wrongfully, we beg his pardon ; but the work of
shall reign over all the earth. Perhaps it may come marking is so carefully systematized, and so much time and care spent
before some of you, my dear little friends, are taken upon It, that we cannot understand how such a thing could hare occurred. This week we are positive there is no. mistake. Sometimes
from this world. Is not that a delightful thought? questions are in the stories ; so look out for those. Often correspondents
Are you, each one of you, doing anything to bring say, 1 have answered all the puzzles of a certain paper,” when on
have had no time

to

*

about that day

!”

man.

WE

A M Z I
U Z A L

?

44

Are you watching and praying

for it?

We must

scripture enigma.
Composed of 40 letters. The whole is a sentence from one
of the prophets, foretelling the future glory of Christ’s
kingdom.

44

’

and Ai H. W. make
Look— Ijoof—
The names
Dec. 21st

- >

the change with only three Intermediatewords,

Loaf.

J.L.W
i

Unless names reach the

Nannie ” will be answered In the course of a few weeks.
publish the answer to the Metogram as sent by Mamie. lanthe

We

'

names in print.

week before the paper is Issued, they are not likely to be published
for two weeks. No puzzles, however promptly used, can be published In
less than two or three weeks.
ofllce a

.

one of the patriarchs.
29, 18, 14,80,31, 88,23, a king.
1, 11, 15, 27, 23, 3, belonging to kings.
4, 87, 5, 82, 31, 0, something that once troubled au Eastern

were, I may as well monarch \

again beg most earnestly,that our little friends will wait pa-

tiently to see their puzzles or

.

17,-27, 2, 23, one of the apostles.
12, 25, 8, 22, 85, 12, 81,

•counting carefully,we And one has been omitted.

of the writers of the

•

i

•

Rebus and the Jumble

...

in the

were not printed. Tho former was by Mamie, tbs

paper of

latter by

&|yt Cjmsitmt Itrttlligttim, SfiSAntsH jetmbtt 26, 1661
Personal.

ficit for

endowment.

raised to increase the

B. Schoonmaker, of

....Mrs. Alice

Board

dividends, 8 per cent, $3,950,820; de-

sum be

000, on condition that an equal

Education.

of

RECEIPTS FOR NOVEMBER. IWh

the year, $233,320; surplus 1880,

....An advertisement has appeared in $1,378,662.The features of the business
of the year were similar to those of the
a London paper in the following words:
found a hospital in Alleghany City for
“A gentleman (R. C.) of very respect- N. Y. Central.
crippled children, and $10,000 to the
The reports of the Mich. Central and
able family, and holding a good busisimilar institution in New York. She
ness appointment, is anxious to acquire Canada Southern were of the same
leases also $3,000 to the 3d Presbyterian
character. These reports indicate the
a loan for a short time to enable him to
Church of Pittsburgh, and $15,000 to
settle his mind in religious matters. effects of the war in freights. Mich.
the Homoeopathic Hospital, provided it
Central paid 2* per cent in dividends,
Pittsburgh, has bequeathed $50,000 to

:£ind offers in strict confidence,”etc

is

death

Canada Southern nothing. Notwith-

etc.

....At one

standing the

little mission hall in Chi.

on receipts from

falling off

Gray halre are honorable but their premature apis annoying.Parker's Hair Balsam prevent*
the annoyance by promply restoringthe youthful

pearance

color.

work result- roads, except Lake Shore, earned a sur
ed in the inbringingof over a hundred plus over all outlay.
breakfast, he went mad quite unexpectThe first effect of the publication of
converts, most of whom have since beedly. and trampled five of his attendants
these reports was to depress the Vandercome church members.
to death. To shoot him would have
bilt stocks, but on the same day the debeen sacrilege. An attempt to tranquilcline was somewhat recovered.
BUCKWHEAT
CAKES.
lize his perturbed spirit by encircling
Less than half a million in bonds were
Science has even revolutionizedthe methhim with a huge ring of holy bamboo,
sent in to the Treasury for redemption.
specially blessed by the high priest of
his own particular temple, proved worse
of

King. One morning,

the

than

ineffectual

the ring

and

;

each side

broke through

™

upon the spot. He was But

then with great

difficulty

driven into a

close court of the palace,— where, after
several furious endeavors to batter

down

the wall with his tusks, he suddenly
toppled over on his

side,

of it, three weeks’

hearty

but terminated the high

all

priest’s career

for he

after a

uttered a las

-d.
pp*-

..a ...

all

decom^

the attendants intrusted with the
sacred elephant’s feeding. The King,

of

the elephant’s household
failing to elicit

in person,

and,

any individual confes-

be punished. ...The King of
Siam has just purchased in London,
through an agent, furniture valued at
all

^

^

It lagte(1 oniy

both fine fresh make and fine N. Y. State dairies.
Several hundred packages of June made Western
factorywere sold this week at 14@16c., and off quality

^r.

old flavored State butter

Creamery,new milch make ................

“

1
comfort.

else-

have been traced to a woman

.

day. Many

st it

object,'

same

u’ua>

and

°

^

We quote :
Near-by marks, fresh laid, per doz ..........31
Fresh omelet eggs and hakejs use .........
Limed eggs, prime brands .......... ...
Beeswax —The market Is (julck at *iiH(a23c.for

—

P BEANS.— There have been several hundred bags of

German beams sold

to

tlnn as

I

and

akes.-To
Quick Buckwheat Cake*.
— To one
one

*.“1 "tniw
under large receipts.

?'_

of

-

1881,

were

«

^

improving his Irish estates.

....The father qf Kiddleberger, the

new Virginia Senator, was a gunsmith
by trade, but for many years drove a
stage on the famous turnpike in the
Valley of Virginia from Winchester to

SkdTto

mediatelyon

be
I

Rriddle.1m-

Sem^S; Xt

atXr,

a hot

W
Put

stir

L

1m

little, and

“f- ^HETiEMAN— BOTiART— At

bake

The Baking Powder should never
^

11

^

^

-

--

j

flour in a dry siaie.

bUt

a

JB

ml1

phia, to Lucy

__________

.

|jj
‘

®

“

kics

^

Intendedfor the New Year's

fore part of next week

.

<

'

.

“

“

lb

fair

.....

to

.

.

here

toble should be

W e quote

Chickens and fowls, prim*
DucXs, per

Anna

•

been well kept, large fat geese leading the list. Tur-

:

. .

’>5

...........

.5

........... ; y

l

x.J

..............................
10

Bosworth, of

J.

Greenvale, L.

I., at

Dec 14.h, by Rev. J. A Davis,
WUliam H. Herman of
te S. Lila,

Crema

of the

.^ mSdeY-

Stager.
^
VERNON—

A Smooth Complexion,
dan be hod by every lady who will u*e Parker*
•inger Tonic. Regulating the Internal organ* and
purifying the blood It quickly remove* pimple* and
gives a healthy bloom to the cheek. Read about it in

J
•ther column.
In the Reformed Church
at Bnfokvtlle.X. I., Nov 23d, hy Rev
t a Davis Daniel D. Simonson, of Greenvale,to
daughter oi
of Ttios.
Thoe. Vernon, of Kast Nor^^^“Tiaugiiter

I

Financial.

Ml*

•-

:

.......

-

mor _

•

DRESSED POULTRY —The ChristDia*market has

ARMSTRONG - BO^^ORTH. — On Wwneway,
W^day,

or New Orleans
comers, N. Y., to
________
...It yv»*H taffttther.and D.^lrirka M. Y.

.

.......

State and Western, quarter apple* ......... J ^
Apples, North Carellna, sliced .............. «
Peeled peaches, evaporated ................
sun dried .................*2 =
Unpeeled peaches, halves and quarters .....
Raspberries, dried .........................
Blackberries ...............................J

buckwheat flour, while dry, add two teaspoon^
war

lb* ......

Ev.^»PRi«,7nf™^ioe. .

“

-

pay the duty of 10

We

Mediums,
DRIED FRUITS.— We quote

«<

--

pint
pint

200 at $2.12 to arrive, buyer to

quote :
“arrows, 1881, per bush, 62

— ^

a rule. Hay

here duty paid at $2.25@$2.75per

bush., and at the close 400 bags were offered at $2.20

31 1,

most
economicil:

£40,000; during

thirty-six years his lordship has given
£303,000 in

w

2,060 boxes.

per cent.

- r.

£7,700; in converting bogs into

profitable gardens,

;

:

*•

of

powder at a considerable saving, than

tenantry,

to 1879, for the

w**

46,535 boxes

Factorycptftly skimmed ...................]
poor skims ........................*

Powder.’ such us “ self-raising" or “griddle go7,888 for the same week of last year,
cake” flours, but analysis shows many
^ imports of specie to only $48,711.

.

from 1849

week were

for the

......

have

^

£8,000;

^
»
» ^
m
^

^

.....

Fine late made full stock cheese are firm at \-Wib
13c. Second* are duU, and skimmed cheese take on
age badly and are unsought by buyers. We quote :

purchase any of the so-called •* self-raising" ratner weak
to his English and Irish tenants the
^!lo!^C°aTuTnor °phcs- Western and Southern member of
whole of the last half-year’s rent, has
It is stated that three-fourths of Congress are said to favor the continuaalso spent the following sums on his
the “self-raising buckwheat” sold in the
of the coinage of silver doUars, but
Irish tenants: From 1883 to 1856 m
emigration alone-sending out whole
P“* * do11"''
families in chartered ships-no less than which form the refuse in the manufacture worth of silver in each of those coins.
of the higher grades of flour.
—
- —— — £23, 58ft; from 1844 to 1856, in feeding
The following is a good recipe ana
MARRIAGES.
of his

•

export*. 32, 40t boxes.

Various preparations and mixtures
he Cugtora House. The imports
been put on the market from time to time
*in Rift AQH nmiinst *8 to take the place of the “ Royal Baking amounted to $10,516,630,against

Fitzicilliam, who returned

and clothing the poorer

•

•

sour, cheesy or rancid ........

Cheese.— Receipt*

somewhat.

putting a letter in his prayer-book.

Earl

•

.

are

to

.

—

firkins .....

Entire dairies, as In quality . - . . ....... 20
imitation of Western rreamery,Ane ....... 30
Western factory,all kinds .......... ........ lf

.wTich
Since January 1st imports of spede have
who has been in the service of the Em- roding effect on the membranes of the stem- ^een 5(j millions against <2 millions in
time last year.
press for eight years. She was caught ach. L is much safer for all consumers

. .

“
“

••
*•

'"in point of healthfulness it is a positive speculative securities are held abroad
fact that buckwheat and griddle cakes made an(} the sales to realize were chiefiy ol
in this way with the “ Royal” powder
buj. <>d investment stocks sufverv healthy, and can be eaten with impuB
uity by dyspepticsand invalids without dis- feredalso
.

continually finding in Ids handkerchiefs

and

summer

Sweet cream creamer!*, (>cU)bermake. ... 30
Dairy butter, finely made, October .........
fair to choice, fresh ........

Efl08.— Receipt* for the week were 2,454 bbl*. and

which Hie Czar of Russia has been
his pillow,

fresh, fair to choice ............

**

No report of exports was furnished

and pockets, under

waa nominal in price. We

quote:

d„u. stock. »d

for 0ne

24, 1881.

Bt’TTKR.— Receipt*for the week were 20,624 pks.;

d^pmrf. Abo,- •

nttber

leavening gas, and in
dough from its original sweet and nutritious

York, December

export*, 1,078 pks.
There i* a light stock and a quiet, Ann feeling In

panic in
no way changea the I American securities occurred in ixm-

....The threateningletters and warn-

where,

New

the ti

"S-

$1,250,000.
ings

a

five per

Marking-plate* furnished when desired.

than 15 minutes. The leavening ele- railway bonds were more active at nucment of the new procesa. which is
prieeH. The general list was

less

of

sion of delinquency, decreed that they
should

u.

^
b..d.

St.,

cent ; Flour, Grain, etc., 2^4 per cent.

ghort gterling bills respectively. Postal
rateg were ^ 8Q
14.34.

carelessness on the part of one or other

members

Commission 'on Butter, Egg*, Poultry, ete., Is

always rowers 6 per cent at the beginning
existed that buckwheat cakes made in this the week, but the rate weakened tomanner are unwholesome and indigestible, ward the close of the week. A large
because the chemical action that takes place amount of money was offered at 4 per
bo alters the flour from its orginal character cent on Governments. Foreign exthat the souring or decomposing process con- cbange was lower. There were transactinues in the stomach and gives rise to dys- tiong at 14.79} and $1.83* for long and

troubles.

therefore, interrogated the

"“r
h*

duce Commission Merchant*,85 and H7 Broad

& well-foundedsuspicion has

and suddenly gave up the
ghost. Naturally enough, this great pepsia and kindred
The new way does away with
calamity was attributed to criminal

cry of rage,

_

Annoyance Avoided.

freight and increase in expenses, all the

which has a drinking-saloon on

cago,

the court and body elephant of

$*;

,

out of debt in live years.

The Siamese nation has recently
been plunged into mourning by the

Prinoetown, $17.12; 8/., Wncetown,
Sp«*il.-Udy of Collegiate Church,
A
Steadfast Friend,” $50. Total. $7%-0^
Y. J. HOSFORD, Treaaurer,
34 Veaey street, N.Y.

.

ciMnNqoN—

onS^ay,

the
I

iports of
Last week the annual reports
of the |
f Iiblisljcr’s
Staunton.
Vanderbilt roads were published and wich.L.1.
....The late Henry F. Durant founder
were as follows: N. Y. Central earnings
De Land from De Land.
of Wellesley College, would not have
From
passengers, $6,958,038; freight,
Spring-like weather ha* preceded Christmaa week,
his name inscribed on a tablet or his
$20,736,749; miscellaneous, $4,653,608;
and
In our office we were trying to draw a picture of
lint* free ; ail lines in e*ceMo/ that number irlH
picture placed upon the wall. He would
Banta
Claus and his sleigh and furs, but It wa* warm
be
charged
same
an
non-subscribers.
total, $32,348,396. Expenses, $19,464,not even have one of the sightly college
work, and with door ajar and window open we were
786. Net earnings, $12,883,610.Paid
shutting eyes to sunshine and bird song, when a tropedifice called by his name.
interest,rentals, taxes, etc., $4,990,783.
ical odor filled the balmy air, and looking from our
Since Parnell's imprisonment,
yeSrAen Mdil that they whom Thou hast given me work we were heartily greeted not by Santa Claus
Dividends, 8 per cent, $7,138,343. Surbe with me where I am.' John 17 24.
- several hundred tenant farmers have
whose presence we were courting, but by our esteemed
plus, $754,483. This report shows an
friend H. A. De Land, Just from De Land, his arms laden
ploughed his farm in Wicklow County,
increase of receipts from passengers on for sixtv-one year* a member of the ist Iterormea with a single example of the fruit of hi* favored land,
and performed all the necessary work
a pineapple so large and »o ripe that while It regaled
those of 1880, of $346,879 ; a decrease on KtVr'
tC
* r&JTher
thereon. On separating after comour olfactory sense* to satiety, It at the same time
freight of $1,468,210; an increase of
other
made our boyish mouth water for Just a taste. Mr.
pleting their work they cheered Mr.
expenses, 81,614,892, and of taxes, etc.,
De Land had cut it on his grounds in Florida Just
_
Parnell, Mr. Dillon, Father Sheehy and
four days before, and as he had other friends to tanof $233,984 ; .and a decrease of surplus of
others. An effigy, supposed to have
SOCIETY Belles are Loud In their praise* of talize he bid us a cheery merry Christmas and left
$2,673,223. The increase of expenses
been of Mr. Gladstone, and labelled
with his prize to make more friezds break the Tenth
Floreeton Cologne on account of It* delicate and lasthas been caused largely by the higher
Commandment. We had a mind to take our hat and
ing
‘ The Last Landlord,’ was paraded over
accept the invitation to come to Florida and eat of
prices of article* consumed and tfle
the grounds. There were 3,000 persons
Just such fruit and enjoy all the advantagesset forth
\ -Notices and Acknowledgments.
present. One hundred and eighty-three greater cost of
In his earnest description of De Land. As the enterLake Shore— Gross earnings, $17,970,- mica and AdverUttmentomutt be in on Monday prise of Mr. De Land is rather a labor of love than
ploughs and 500 carts were engaged in

gepartmmt.

deaths.

:

«

r°r

:

&

“Me,

side.

SSott

lnshn» o“ti

_

fragrance. ___

labor.

....

The gifts

Mr. Seney

of

to

Wesley-

an University amount already to $550,
000,

and he proposes now to give $100,
i

;

operating expenses and taxes,
$11,286,000;paid interest,dividends on
guaranteed stocks, taxes, rentals, and
000

the operations.”

$250,000 tor Sinking Fund, $2,960,000;

with the hope of present gain, we consider

BOARD

or EDUCATION.— The Executive Commit-

tee will meet at Synod’s Room*,

Tuesday, January 8d,

at

U

M

Veaey Street,on

o’clock a.m.
JOHN L, BEE, 6e<.

It

a good

work to again remind our readers of U*e sunshine,
fruits,flowers and health-ladenbreezes of Central

Florida. Wc Ipvlte tbe •ttemlon of our

re*<ter§

on

it

C^nstbn

page

10 to

Intelligfnter,

WitbrndteQ, jiumtar 2d, Iddl.

PROSPECTUS.

the Interesting description of this rapidly

growing place.

Gelston

rpHE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCERclaims to be abreast of the times and of Its contemporaries, In all the
ijfDiGisnoif, DTSPKPflii, nerrons prostration,and
best qualitiesof a religiousfamily paper. It presents the freshestnews, at home and abroad, secular and
all forms of general debilityrelieved by taking Mcn*man'i Peptonized Beef Tonic, the only preparation religious,In condensed and readable form. In pithy paragraphsor comprehensive editorials, It seeks to get at
•f beef containing Its entirt nutritioueproperties.
the heart of the living topics of the day, especiallyIn their relationto the kingdom of Christ. It has a corps
It Is not a mere stimulant like the extracts of beef.
of

any others In the land.

eon trlbu torn equal, In their varied gifts, to

It conscientiously seeks to guide In the

selectionof current literature. It has matter speciallyand carefullyadapted to the home, the nursery, the

and

praying-place, and the church lu Its various departments of Christian effort. It fully
duces the events and the spirit of the Reformed Church ; and, at the

Sold by druggists.

wide world, and

nervousnessmikes you dyspeptic

Buy and Sell
all * curlties

continue

DM. Strong’s Remedial Institute, Saratoga

will be
first

to

NOW READY.
WESTMINSTER

added for

number of

sons.”

” will minister to the little children In Christ's name and spirit.

will be in charge of

one and another

of our ablest

men. Our

the special purposes of the fanner and

Jan., descriptiveof the earliest life of

gardener. Mrs. Vanderbilt

New York

The

financial article will

be conducted both for the Information and protection of our readers. A carefullyprepared

his “ Celebrated
for Circular.

column

will begin a aerial story In.the

Dutch days. Mr. Abbott will continue

in its

Trials.” Dr. Porter promises occasional articleson

“

Interviewswith DistinguishedPer-

Neponset” will write his vivacious and Instructive lettersfrom Boston, and Hollis Freeman her

“

Sketches of English Life and Localities. Graphic and authentic scenes in city life will be narrated by those

Hundreds Rescued.
Hundreds

men,

of

women

engaged In mission work. Rev. Dr. Burr, the author of

and children rescued In

every community from beds of sickness and almost
death and made strong by Parker’s Ginger Tonic are
the best evidences In the world of

Its

Man

Creation and

TERMS,

God.

In their relation to

QUESTION BOOK

“

FOR

complete Mannal for the aae of Teachere and
Scholars. Contains the leeaon text in fall, daily
home rtadiova, golden Uxt, notes on the karon,
question*, practical uacbloga and Catechism quee-

tione.
NEW TRACTS.
PRICE

How

own

new name,

With one

By Ref. J. F. Daipps.

Besides other features of Interest,which will appear In due time.

subscription the names of

new

HOW

“
“
“
“

names, the three

this office to any

lemo.

Ita Strength and its

$10.25

18mo.

ST.,

NEW YORK

CITY.

-

Same, with only this Gospel,
Talks to Boys and Girls,
for

prospectusesor
I.

K.

FUNK

Warfisld,

- - - $1 00
.. - - 1 50
- 15

-

1 50

-

full catalogues, free, to the

& CO., 10 and 12 Dey

Publishers

“

BLACKBOARD
88x48.

4

fll—

Manhattan’ Savings iNUTirmoN,
«44 and b4fl

)

Broadway,

r

December 24th, 1881. (
ST SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.-The Trustees
U 1 of this Institutionhave declared Interestat the
rate of FOUR PER CENT per annum *n all sums remaining on deposit during the three or six months
ending December 31st next, In accordancewith the
provisions of the by-laws. Payable on and after
Monday, January 16th.

EDWARD SCHELL, President.
C. F.

ALVORD, Secretary.

DCtlCMUO
rcnoiund

aoutiSM,'•

Tor

widows, fathon.moUm*

"WM
MZ MZ

w.

*3-

Mention this

CWCKEBINC

v

TIBBALS & SONS,

The Beat, Cleaned h

FOR THE

NERVES AND

complexi^

gray hair.
Me. and $1 tiaa*.

strength
to the body, Induce refreshing sleep, improve
the quality or the blood
and pnrify and brighten

the complexion.
Remember that IRON
Is the Great Tonic.
Cartih’s Iron Pills
are also valuable for
men who are troubled

with Nervous Weaknebs, Night Sweats. Ac

,

metafboxesat fiOcta.
Sent by Mall. Address
In

Carter Medicine Co,
New York City. ftoliV
Drugg>*“

'•*—

Publishers and Booksellers,

*whs«t.'

COFFEE CONSUMERS.

MATHER’S

SONS,

PRINTING INK
Manufacturers.Superior Black and Colored Ink.
Lithographic and Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc. 60 John
Street, New York.
The Intelligencer

Is

the odor of TOBACCO, SPICES or any IMPURITIES or MOISTURE.
To prevent Uiia we CLOSE or SEAL the PORES of
the Coffee bean In roasting by our Patent Clarifying
Compound (the ingredientsof which are perfectly
harm lees), which causes the natural oils and real essences to remain in the coffee itself until ground
for use. Without such protection and precaution,
the oils come to the surface and evaporate, and the
coffee thereby loses the peculiar Aromatic odor natural to it, and becomes tough and insipid.
Still further, to more effectually preservethe full
strength and Aroma of the Coffee, we pack it immediately after roasting in

TIN FOIL PACKAGES

(for

which we have the exclusivePatent for the United
on Roasted Coffee), by which the Coffee Is
more PERFECTLY HERMETICALLY SEALED than
In any package offered to the public. Thus It Is rendered Impervious to the action of damp weather and
the volatilizingeffects of hot weather, and will retain
its fine qualitiesand full strength unimpaired in any
climate, on Land or Sea, for years.

J.B.LAZEAR JtCO.
ROASTERS
AND JOBBERS OF

printed with our Ink.

ALL WANTING BEST TEACHER*
for Psmllef, Schools, Colleges, should have “ 0*. ndlditea’ New Bnlletln.'1 It la mailed, with highest ed-

ucational endoreemenh. for »tamp.
J, W. SCHRRMRH i(»RN, Sec’y, 7 E. 14th SL,
10

N.Y

CARPETS.

LARGE LINES OF
from

Holiday inducements ready. Write
24, Jf,

or call

on

All person* wishing to purchase (or emamine)
Instrument* are reapectfnllyInvited to visit our
Ware room*.

No*

CHICEERING & SONS,
130 fifth At.„W. Y. | 158 Tremont-rt., Bortoa.

Hardenbergh &

Co.

LARGE LINES OF

VETS

68 Exchange Place,

BALTIMORI.

-

WILTONS

from

ENGLISH VEL-

in rare and mellow colorings,
and 64 wide, from $1 50 per yard.

%

No* 128 Front Street*

NKW YORK*

LICNUMS, &c.

AXMINSTERS

$1 75 per yard.

LARGE LINES OF

CARPETINGS,
OILCLOTHS,

THE CITY.

$1 75 per yard.

Hardenbergh &
. 174 PULTON,
53, 55 & 57

HENRY

Co.,

STS.,

BROOKLYN.

It Is an admitted fact that nothing but a Wilton

will equal them for wear and durability.These
goods are to be found exclusively at this establishment.

1,000

at 75 cents per

A

GREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS!!

PIECES OF

ENGLISH BRUSSELS C&RPET
yard; former

price, $1 25.

PIANOS JMid ORGANS at EXTRAORDINARY
LOWprioea for caab. Instalments received

up Cover, only 9190. Warranted 8 year*. U<

lAtrated Catalogue mailed. Agents wanted
TO CLOSE OUT QUICKLY, a recent purchase of HORACE WATERS Sc CO., Mannfacturcri
an importer’sentire stock of UPHOLSTERY •ad Dealers, 896 Broadway, New York.
GOODS, LACE CURTAINS, Ac., will be offered at
about 50 cents on

HCOFFEE.

IN

RAW

SILKS,

a dollar,consisting of

JUTES, 8ATTEENS, CRETONNES,
Ac.

i?.^T£I..£OOK AGENTS!

SUNLHiHT
*e“Bv

Sheppard Knapp

Mt reeds only

•90. Pianos •185 up. R*ro
REATTY, WMbington,

Row, New York City.

ROASTED COFFEE becomes IMPAIRED quick- LARGEST STOCK,
ly, PARTS with its GOOD, and ABSORBS BAD
GREATEST VARIETY,
QUALITIES when exposed to air Impregnated with
LOWEST PRICES

States

QUO.

INSENSIBLE TO ATMOS-

FASHIONABLE

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR

nerves, give

1

BLOOD

tor*

youthfulcolor

re.

to

is

The Beat Health aud Strength RestorerEver Used.
Itcures Complaints of Women, and diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and is entirely
different from Bitters,Ginger Essences,and other Tonics,
as it never intoxicates, soc. and $i sizes.
HIk-ox A Co., Chttnitta, n. Y.^argja£in£buvh»^niiaj^^

Mott Economical I
Dreulng. Merer fails

weak, nervous, and discouraged ; particularly
those who have thin pal*
lips, cold hands and feet
and who are without
strength or ambition.
These Pills quiet the

PIANO ACTION that
PHERIC CHANGES.

Ginger, Luchu, Mandrake, and many of the best medicines known arc here combined into a medicine of such varied powers, as to make it the greatest Blood Puritierand

HairBalsam

Garter’s Iron Pills
To every woman who la

Its MANY POINTS OF EXCELLENCE OVER ALL. It baa NO SUPERIOR
NOR EQUAL IN THE WORLD. This Is THE ONLY

ALL COMPETITORS in

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC

Parker’s

to

MNO.

THE NEW METALLIC ACTION UPRIGHT
MUCKERING PIANO is away IN ADVANCE OF

MINISTERS, STUDENTS, AND SABBATH-SCHOoua can REPLENISH THEIR LIBRARIES
FROM THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

No. 37 Park

WE RECOMMEND

Cleveland, Ohio.

CLEARANCE AND HOLIDAY CATALOGUES, OR

or

IRON
huJS

paper..**

COME AND SEE U8
50,000 BOOKS, CAitiH), amh OTHER FANCY ARTICLES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

chUdrem^ ThowwmdiyoWntitled.Pmioasfftroa
for lots of fin* cr.too ey# or ruptnrt.variooMvtiaf
Pitf—. Thoni&ndsof peaiiontri int
toldicrttnUUod to UfCKilASE and BOUNTY.
PATENTS protnrad far Invtnton. Soldier*
land warrants procured, bongtitaadsold. Soldier*
and heir* apply for Toorrirht*at onto. Sends
* tamps for f'Tno Cltiian-Soldlsr and Penjioa
and Bonnty laws, blank* and initraciions.W#
raaraftr to thonaandaof Penaloncr*and Client*.
Addrer* N. W. Fitzgerald &CO. Pc^sioir A
Patut AU’ya. LookTiox Um». WaaEnf ton. D. 0.

6 ctnts.

Send for Circular and Price List.

BEND FOR OUR

N,

or

CHEAPEST

it joor 8. 8. Oun is by far the
ii the market.
Printed on hwtTy paper and ready for
nioatrateathe International8. 8. Lomom. tW- Trial copy mailed
10 anX tnlnlater or 8. 8. Superintendent.
Do not tell to Bend for ona i yon will be delighted
with It. Price, per year, |3.00 j < montha, $1.75 j I months, 11.00.Addreaa LAUKR k YOST,

a

PRICE,

the'

New York.

St.,

THENEWYEHR

DO HOT BEGIN

D.D. 18mo.

JOHN A. BLACK, Busineu Supt.
PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
1834 CHESTNUT 8T., Philadelphia, Pa.

Made from Grape Cream

without

cents.

Address orders to

Absolutely Pure.

Grocers. ^

PRICE,*

By Prof. A. A. Hodg*, D.D., LL.D„ and Prof. B. B.

'

Teachers’ Revised Testament,

MARK.

Weakness.

By Ikv. Wm. M. Paxto*, D.D.

$12.15

Hughes’ Commentary,

POWDER

12 pages.

INSPIRATION.

NEW CHURCH

Send

tetris.

THE CHURCH,

$8.35

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION,

GOSPEL

PRICE,

PUNISHMENT THAT HAS NO END.

$6.45

address. Address

6

2 cents.

TO REPENT,

18mo.

Subscribers wishing to Introduce the Intelligencer to their friends can have specimen copies sent free

from

PRICE,

By Rev. J. F. Drifts.

subscribers, shall have, postpaid,

the two copies for .....................................$4 55

“
three new names, the four “
four new names, the five “
five new names, the six “

“ two new

“
“
“

his

15 cents net.

to Believe on Christ,

Wmo.

Ecce Ccelum,” will write a series of articleson

Poet.

Any person sending with

1882.

A

(POSTPAID). MINISTERS AND THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,
$2.00 (POSTPAID).

$2.65

sterlingworth.—

Tartar.— No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
the Ills resulting from heavy Indigestiblefood. Sold
only in cans, by all
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

WALL

its scope as the

kingdom of God.

“Around the Lamp,”— “Aunt Ruth

BUSINESS NOTICES.

10

faithfullyrepro-

broad In

as

Is

K8TABLI8HKD

1MB.
8T.9
on commlaalon, for cash or oo margin,
dealt In at the N. Y. Stock Kxchance.

BANKERS,

them under the advantage of new and handsome type,— besides many attractive additions. “ Old Colony ”

Sunday-school Lessons

employed. Send

time,

JOHnVb^WG.

renders will give the results of his observationand experience. Mrs. Bangs ter will conduct the department of

; either one

you miserable, and these little pills cure both.

Waters, etc., are

same

Bussing.

In the coming year, we shall retain all the features which have proved acceptable in the past,— presenting

If you are nervous or dyspeptic, try Carter’s Little

Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous, and

as catholic as the

&
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CORNER

SIXTH AVENUE,
18IR ST.,

NEW YORK,

John B.

Humor, and Thrilli

SHADOW
Gouah-m

and

U without* peer,
kaffas and try
igfprit ItUth/

"

gospel

Matt
A Dedication
take God the Father to be

I

take God the Son to be

I

taka God the Holy Ghost to be

I

for 188*.

my Saviour. Acta B: SI.
my Sanctifier. 1 Peter 1:2.
take the Word of God to be my rule. 2Tim.S:W. 17.^
take the people of God to he my people. Ruth l: 16, i« .
likewise dedicate my whole self to the Lord. Rom. 14: 7, 8.

And

°le"'y

the remainder of the fjjcripture record. ^

of the

styles it

S

“the kingdom

4.

2A)As

heaven." The identity Satan operated with unusual energy during Christ
of H e
of God and of Christ is here recognized, personal presence in the -orld (v. 13), we need not
Like John, Christ first calls on men to repent. Re- wonder at finding o^sual manH^tion^of hU pow«

my God. IThosa. 1:9.

1

I

which prophets pointed-the I with

to

Messiah. .He was proclaiming his own distinguishesbetween bodily 8lcto®“’
kingdom, -the spiritual reign of God in the soul, the possession of devils or demons. (Matt

coming

Cjyt

I

The time

of

do this deUbcratclv- Joahna 9i: 15.

1

saw Simon and Andrew Ms brother casting a net into with

Sincerely. 8 Cor. 1:12.
Fruly. Psalm 110: 8.
And/oreter. Rom. 8:86-89.

theJrMZ™^'”

*D INEATH

JD

Hymn.

Year’s

the moonlight and the

Lies dead

my

snow

yew;

latest

The winter winds ore walling low
Its dirges In

my

As

If

a loss befell

men who was afterward called Peter, and

moaning wind,

AnlZ

;

Before me, even as behind,

God

Is,

and

all is well

1

of

of

the By the question, “Art
not manifests his conviction that Christ is his superior
fisher- antagonist,who has come to set up a kingdom l
Evil One
which he will nvemower
overpower the
the Evil
One and
and release
release man
man

important, as indicating

made. He

did

couple of

a

su
from hie dominion. And this subjugation includes
Avd Jesus said unto tJiem, Come ye after
penal judgments to bo inflicted In the future. (Matt.
me, and I will make you to become fishers of men.”
3- 29 ) The evident reason why Satan will have no
Christ calls these brothers to be followers of himself,
partnershipwith Jesus is, that Christ is the Holy One
not simply as companions who are to accompany him
of God. The sinful Satan cannot bear the presence
on his journey, but as disciples who are to learn of

y

17'—

11

phrase

To soothe, to cheer, or warn,

1

And down these slopes of sunset lead,

make you to become

fishers

of men,”

is

plied a training under the tnition of the Master for

mimtr

^ Q

“

work

winning souls to him so

of

gain

as to

V

25.—“ And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Bold thy
the peace, and come out of him." So far from accepting

im-

gratefully Satan’s recognition of his divinity as a

skill, in-

needed testimonialour Lord repels him with stern

dustry, and success in this higher calling.

.Among the precious memorials and legacies of

V

IQ.

—

^

And

straightway they forsook

holy Christ, the world’s emancipator.

of the

him, believe in him, and espouse his cause. In the

Be near me in mine hours of need,

mom

affairs

men.

within—

Of care and loss and pain,
My eyes are wet with thankful tears
Tor blessings which remain.

of

1 ^ ^ed
^

brother into complicity with the

his

xnruu,

Not mindless of the growing years.

hUH

is

make an ally of Herod, but chose
mane an any oi

The patience of immortal love
Outwearylng mortal sin.

As up the

The incident

choice of followers which Christ

His light shines on me from above.
His low voice speaks

Galilee,

r
C

ear.

1 grieve not with the

*™c°meto

thou Jesus of Nazareth > art

In modem usage weLrfro^f
”-it being a body of </ God.” Satan thus early
fresh water about twelve miles long by six wide in a alone. He assumes
depressionamong the hills. The Jordan flows in at some one is interfering with his rights, he denies tne
the head and out at the foot. It is called by Luke right of Christ to invade his dom^nj he ar^es that
“ sea of Gennesaret,” by John “ sea of Tiberias," in he and his companions In depravity should be leftU)
Deut 3 17 “ Clnnereth.” On its bank Christ met Si- occupy their own chosen sphere and not be forced

would say “the lake of

New

thee,

re-

buke. The literal rendering is, “be thou muzzled."
In commanding Satan to come out of him, we have

their nets}

more calculated to and followed him." The word “straightway,” is of
be useful than the little book called “Ml Bible great force. They were divinely moved to leave their evidence that in the view of Christ the evil spirit and
Study,” published by Randolph. It consists of a means of livelihood without delay, and go with the the man were distinct personalities.
V. 26— “And when ths unclean spirit had tJhehim,
portion for each Sabbath of a year, unfolding in each stranger, who called them to take up his cause and
case the sweet bud and kernel of some verse of Scrip- share his precarious lot. Immediate submission to and cried with a loud voice, he came out of him."
ture in her characteristic a*d soul-nourishingway. Christ is a severe test, but the true believer will The malignity of the unclean spirit against man and
God is hero plainly manifest. Though forced at the
These notes originated during a visit made by her at a
bear it.
friend’s house, in 1877. She then got all the members
V. 19.— “iiwi when he had gone a little further command of Christ to leave the man, he would not
of the family to select some text, recite it at the thence, he saw James the son of Zebedee, and John his abandon his hold without a last desperate effort to
Frances Ridley Havergal, none

breakfast-table,— after the

is

manner

of

the

Breakfast

“

Mottoes ” furnished by Mr., Crafts for the Intelli-

gencer

this year. Her remarks and comments were
so interesting, even to the youngest, that after she
went home they all besought her to send her own
Sabbath
morning selectioSTfoularly
on a postal
vL/vnii mormiifc
\
i,
, This
mi.!,. she
— did,
AiA with
mirHH her
har brief
hrlflf notes
notes and
and reinar
remarks.
card.
s

“

-

„i

xx

“rsf®
But she did nA live to

revise these for publication.

mending their nets." destroy his victim; he utters a cry of pain indicating
These two brothers, as well as Simon and Andrew, his vanquished condition.
y 27.—" And they were all amazed, insomuch that
were afterwards called to be of the twelve apostles.
(Luke G: 13-1C; James suffered martyrdom at the they questioned among themselvee, saying. What thing
hands of Herod, Acts 12: 2.) As they were found in is this i what new doctrine is this t for with authority
commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do
the snip
ship cir
or boat
nets, we have
me
uln.il when
» m-n mending
**avm%**»-o their ---» Christ's interest in the stnnttYW'm
further evidence of
common obey him." That this miracle of Christ should have
astonished
it was
very
natural.
asiomsueu those
uiuoo who witnessed -----

brother, who also were in the ship

V

it;

treasured by

many beyond

.

i

1

-

,

...... .

—
.

father Zebedee in

the ship

ifntXndwZ after Mm.”

wmw

-

_

... and they
20 ..............
And straightway he called them:

left their

But that the common people should have begun to

with the hired ser* reason for themselves about

it, is

^^yotnox^,

and John unheal- 1 fonneriy they would have gone to the sent** and
tatinelv obeyed the Master’s call. They not only I pwtoees lor a solution; but the presence of Christ
live their employment but thoir tether; thus recog- sets
aets tnem
them to
to unmung
thinking iur
for themselves. ^ Their method
leave men- euipiuj “A*, a* *
_ of questioning shows that they regarded the miracle
nizing irv Afae claims of Chnst a higher obligation.
But this circumstance must not be pushed to the point as testimony in behaU of the teachings of Christ.
of encouraging a heartless disregard of the needs of The fact that the unclean spirits obey his comparents. It may well be that he had hired assistant mands in loosening their hold on man, is in their
fishermen in the boat with him, and was master of minds evidence that he is a divine teacher.

that favored family.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Home Read^S8,
* LISSOX 2, FIRST QUARTER.
.Mark l:H-28.

M. Christ Beginning His Ministry ..........
..... Isa. 9: 1-9.
T. Light in Darkness ......................
John
85-51.
W. Christ Calling Disciples .................
...Isa. 35: 1-10.
T. The Glory of the I/>rd. .................
....Col.1: ^-20.
F. AU Fullness In Christ
....... Rev. 1:9-18.
S. The First and the Last .......
..... Ps. 89: 15-27.
S. Help from One that is Mighty
1

a---

x

.*<*>«:

and now a selection is made from them by the
gentleman at whose house she visited,— which will be

do

je
...

Jaiues

wioiudcit^.

“And

—

fame spread abroad
V 21.— “And they went into Capernaum; and throughout all the region round about Galilee." The
straightway on the Sabbath day he entered into the syn- power, the doctrine, and the humane purpose, evinced
y. 28.—

the business, and was not dependent on his sons.

:

immediately

his

i

agogue and taught." Capernaum was aviUage on the
westerly shore of the lake of Galilee— the

International Sunday-School Lesson.

is

w 2.
OMen

Tat.-" The

Ihrht.'’— Isa.

:

14-28.

_

introductory.

~YT7"E were occupied in

W

1

people that walled In darkness have seen a great

9:

istry of

John,

the last lesson with the min-

as the

forerunner and herald of

Christ We learned that the Messiah was set apart to
the office of Great High Priest by being baptized at
the hands of
that he was

John according

endowed for his

to

lost, or at best a

which

disputed question. After leav-

made this place his
home. (Luke 4:16- 31; Matt. 9:1.) His recognition
of the Jewish Sabbath is here marked. The people
were probably gathered for ordinary Sabbath-worship. The word synagogue, first used to denote “congregation,” had come to mean the house of worship.
The synagogues became the local, neighborhood,
places of assembled worship of the Jews during the
captivity, and were continued as such after their

ing Nazareth, Jesus seems to have

by rev. a. j. sebring.

January 8.— Jesus in Qalilee—Mark

now

site of

drew
attention to the Master, and thus opened the way for
the speedy introduction of his Kingdom. None could
deny his divinity, for he evidently possessed supernatural power; nor his teaching, for it was supported

in this as in other miracles of^ Christ, at once

by his superiority over fallen spirits; nor the worthiness of his aim, for he

office by the

Holy Spirit

22

_

“

And

U.—“ Now

after that John

was put

“doctrine;” —

1 The repentance required by

Christ is not the
or the
fear of penalty. It involves hatred of the sin winch
the law condemns, and love for the holiness which it

shrinking of a lost

they scere astonished at his doctrine:

original,— as “doctrine” lias come to be used to

kingdom of God." From Mark alone we might infer
that Jesus began his ministry in Galilee immediately
after the imprisonment of John. (So also from the
account of Matt. 4: 12.) But John the Evangelist,
records events which must have intervened between
the imprisonmentof John the BaptUt and the beginning of Christ’s ministry in Galilee. (John

1

:

51

;

2

is

A

a combination of teachings into a systematictheory.

The authority with which Christ taught was doubtless due to both matter and manner. In both there
must have been the self-evident presence of divine
knowledge, wisdom, and power. The scribes were the
copyists, protectors, and expounders of the Old Testa-

ment; but Christ ensures

in

him-

and complete authority.
_ 11 And there was in their synagogue a

man

in his

teachings and

spirit

from

infinite purity,

commands.
.
2 As
sought men by

^

, .

,,

the wavside in the
common walks of life, so should his followers irnnrove every opportunity to win souls to him.
3. The example of Christ, in attending upon the
worship of tho synagogue on the Sabbath, should
prompt us to attend church on tho Lord s Day.
• 4. We cannot harbor Satan in our heart* without
the most painful consequences. We must be freed
from his dominion by the power of Christ before we
can attain to a happy existence.
Christ

.

The Am.

8.

8. Union have issued, in a neat

little volume, a selection from Miss

with the
will suit

title

Havergal’s poems,

“Leaves of Lefb.”

It is just

what

who would be
carry about with him as a handy

the devout Christian,— or one

more devout,— to

self its fulfilment

volume of holy thought alfd suggestion.
... .The number of Sunday-school music books is
with an unclean spirit; and he cried out." The ralegion; but tho Sunday-school army is an immense
i w
tionalistwould pronounce this to be a mere case of
one. Apd as it marches along, song forms an imAnd saying, The time is fulfilled,and the
huanity ; bat that explanation would not harmonize

omitted.
y

kingdom of

denote

:

We thus learn that Jesus began his work in
Judsa. In the new version the word “kingdom"
13-25.)

which more accurately translatesthe

in prison,

Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the

a man free from

PRACTICAL.

At the outset of his official course he encountered for he taught them as one that had authority, andnot
Satan and overthrew him. We are now prepared to as the scribes." The Jews heard the words of Christ
enter with Mark upon the ministry of Christ himself. with surprise— liis teachings wore so new and startling. The new version lias “teachings,” instead of
explanatory.
V.

set

the grasp ot Satan.

the Jewish law; and

y

had just

(MU

at

hand

:

•

y

gg.

•

repent ye, and believe the

it

s

®]k
portant part of
greatly to

its

Inklligmm,

C|ra8limt

worship, and adds

its

THE HIGHEST PRMSE.

The BanA. Abbey and

attractiveness.

ner of Victory, by

J.

A Few Sincere and Earnest Words
tion of sacred songs to fresh and stirring
From Leading Ministers of
music; and while it is chiefly intended
the Land.
for the Sunday-school,it includes hymns
M.

Monger, contain^ a choice

J.

collec-

which are suitable for the prayer-meeting and the evening at

Co.)

son &

—

home.

^•y

28, 1881,

Jtcnnbfjer

•old under tbe general designationof “Warner*!
Safe Remedies." I bare investigated tbe processes
of manufacture, which are conducted with extreme
care, and according to tbe best methods. I have
taken from tbe laboratory samples of all tbe articles
used in tbe preparation of these medicines, as well aa
the several medicinesinto which they enter. I have
also purchased from different druggists in this city
Warner’s Safe Remedies,and upon criticalexamination I find them all entirely free from any poisonous
or deleterious substances.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

Co.

Mvw-You

Affirm.

(Pb. D., LL. D.

and Analyst State Board

of Health.)

ComThe (act that a man occupies the responsible posi/ Gentlemen : 1 have been greatly troubled with my
mentary on Mark, which we have al- tion of a religious teacher entitle him to unques- kldueys
and liver for over twenty years, and during
ready announced, has been published, tioned respect,and gives his words and endorsements that entire time I was never free from pain. My
a special power. The statementswhich follow, at- medical bills were enormous, and I visited both the
and fulfils the expectations which we tested by fat Bimilt signatures, are voluntary in Hot and White Springs, noted for tbe curative qualities of tbe water. I am happy to say I am now a well
had a right to indulge of it. It is a their nature, and given because the facts they con- man, and entirely as tbe result of your Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure. With such glorious results I am
thoroughly workman-liko help in Sun- tain are believed to be of great beneQt to the human only too glad to testify regarding tbe remedy which
race. All wbo read these testimonialscannot but ad- has made mo so happy.
day-school study. It represents an al- mit their sincerityor faU to be Impressed with the remarkable power of the article of which they speak.
most appalling amount of work. It has
Washington, D. C., June 2l«, 1881.
not a superfluous word. It draws not
IIVi***!***
A. i'r.
Afcwre. H. U. Warner
dCo.:
only upon the author’s own resources
Gentixion : For more than three years I have believed In the efficacy of the remedy known as Warbut upon a wide range of Biblical au- ner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I am acquainted
Dear Sirs : Until recently my wife has suffered
thorities. The old and new versions with cases of albuminuria,of acute Bright’s Disease terriblyfrom a severe attack of acute Inflammation
and of gravel, which have quickly yielded to It. of tbe bladder, which occurredOctober last, and left
are both given in parallel columns. The From my knowledge, also, It is a remedy which Is a chronic inflammation of the neck of the bladder.
Rev. Edtoi\ Rice's Ptctoi'lal

And

Rieka.
will lane Polldes making Loea payable h

The proflta of the Company revert to the assure *
end are divided annuaHy.upon the Premiums tec
mlnstod during the year, CerUflcatesfor which are
iasned, bearing In teres t In accordancewith Its charter
D. JONHS, President.
Chunr.ns Damns, Vice- Pres.
W. B. H. Mooes, 2d Vloe-Pres.
A. A. Katie, M Vice Pree

_

_

w

Okatmah, Secretary.

J. H.

CONTINENTAL
Insurance Co.
Continental Buildings!

•

mental. The price of the book (one
dollar)

reasonable. (Am.

—

is

Rev. R.

R

B. B.

Union.)

believe,also, that In cases where a cure is possible lu effect la to alleviate Ute great suffr rings of
the patient.
use,

I

Meredith's Notes on

Waurenov.

A—eSs fT the Security of its PoHrtee
mro more them Ton Million Dollmrt.

.

sometimes recommended by the most skillfulphypictures are really useful os well orna- sicians. While I believe it to be perfectly safe to

Offiob, 61

Omavisxd, 1848.
batrea against Marine and Inland Navlgatio

Seen and Know Whereof thoy

(0. Dit-

15

This disease yielded to no treatmentuntil some time
In March she began the use of your Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, and by the use of six bottles was completely cured, which we wish to acknowledge very
thankfully. We have commended tbe cure to others
as we have had occasion and shall continue to do so
very cheerfully.

the InternationalS. 8. Lessons for 1882

100
Cor.

COURT
106

BROADWAY, NBW YORK.
MONTAGUS

and

ST8., B

BROADWAY, BROOKLYN,

ROOKLYN
E.D.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.
Reserve for

re-

Insurance ................ft,

874,

119 68

Reserve ample for all other claims. .... 231.0e4 43
Capital paid In in Cash ................1,000,000 00
Ret Surplus ..................... ...... 1.401,861 28
.

have

same characteristicsas those for

the

1). D. and Pastor Congregational
Church.
1881. They are published quarterly, in
very convenient and pocketablo form,
• „ JERSEY City, N. J„ Sept. 26, 1881.
Jfew*. H. H. Warner A Co.:
Gentlemen : I have been greatly benefited by the
and are made up both of his own AnalyGentlemen : I have never been troubled with anj use
of your Sate Kidney and Liver Cure, and now I
serious kidney affection myself, but I recommend
ses and Expositions,and choice notes
frankly say I think it the best medicine in the world
your remedy from observation of Its effect on others
to restore to a normal state both a diseased Liver and
from other commentators.The version Several of our acquaintances have been so mucl fSSPS* ffivingthem vigor and strength to perform
benefited by Its use that after conversation with then
used is the new Revision. (Cong. Pub. I became satisfied of Its excellence and recommended faithfullytheir important functions. I shall recom-

mend your medicine without

Soo.)

I

have on

Total Cash Areeto, July

gt.OOT.oesli

CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

HOME

reserve tar

IHSORANCE
COMPiir
OF NBW YORK

;

OFFICE, No. 119 BROADWAY.
Fifty-Sixth Semi-AnnualStatement

is anything ever offered to the public.

HOUR OF PRAYER

1881 ......

GKO. T. HOPE, President

opportunity.and near aa
.

1,

This Company condncta Its business under the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal $1,100,000.

Showing the Conditionof the Company on the
day of July, 1881.

SELECTIONS

O

INVALIDS’ CON-

FOR

CERT.— Jan

3.

Human

God’s keeping power; Ps. 90. Hymn,
“Guide me, 0, thou great Jehovah.”
10th. The loving kindness of the Lord
Ps. 107. Hymn, “While thee I seek,
protecting Power.” 17th. The believer’s
;

security; Ps. 91.
of

v'

.Hymn, “Jesus,

my soul.” 24th. The

lover

believer’s con-

121. Hymn, “What

fidence; Ps.

sin-

CASH CAPITAL

Pastor St. Paul’s M. E. Chureh.

and

frailty

No higher praise could be given any

9 C" M‘y

2' I68‘-

Gentlemen :

I have been suffering for the past
nine years from the most acute pains in the region of
tbo kidneys and liver, and during that time I have
looked forward to nothing less than Bright’s disease.
About March 1, 1881, 1 read your advertisement which
explained the case of Mr. Larabeo. It seemed very
similar to my own case and 1 sent for four bottlesof
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 1 believe It to be
infallible and you can obtain the testimony of all my
friends and neighbors to the fact that it rescued me,
when death seemed certain. I feel like a voting man
again.

The comfort mg presence ; Ps. ISO. Hymn, “Dear
Jesus, ever at my side."— ArfDocofc and
ners value I resign.” 31st.

article on
earth, aud It establishesbeyond a question the value
of this groat remedy for all diseases of the kidneys,
liver or urinary organs.

t

World.

Transitoriness of this

6ANTA CLARA, Cal., May 3, 1631.
A Co.:
Gentlemen: I have used your eats Kidney am
Liver Cure and found It all you represented It.

2 Pet. 3:

8-14.

shall, for

the

coming

year, sut-

“Devotional Calendar”

a series of

.V^.H.H.Tra»^NY'J’n-5'1881Gentlemen : Having

receivel from the use of Warnor’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure verv marked benefit, I can cordiallyrecommend it to others.

Memory Verses;

more generally
the delightfulhabit, which has been
tried for many years in some homes, of
designed to introduce

each person reciting a verse of Scripture

at the breakfast table. A child who
should learn one new verse each day,
from five years to seventy, would have
24,000 verses in memory out of the
31,173 verses of the Bible. These will
Crafts, and will

by Rev. W.

F.

(D. D., Professor of Greek in the Rochester Unlvertlty and New Testament reviser.)

2.

in

Gentlemen : Two years ago last August my wife
waa attackedwith rheumatism ; a wasting away of
the muscular substanceof the body, enlargement of
the Joints, loss of appetite,fearful pain, loss of motive
power and almost perfect helplessness. A 11 was done
by the very best physiciansI could get, but without
the least help. For weary months she suffered on,
until In April when I said in my heart I will give up
my preduciceand try your medicine, and lo ! the secret was found out. It worked like a charm. My
wife Is now like herself once more, and sunshine Is
once more In our home.

my

mes-

and he shall prepare the way
Mai. 3:1.

The people that walked in darklight.

Isa.

: 2.

9

not my word like a fire, saith
the Lord, and like a hammer that
bre&keth the rock in pieces ? Jer. 23 29.
8. Is

Pennsylvania avlncf.
Washington, D. O., June 7, 1879. f
Messrs. 1J. H. Warner A Co.:
Gentlemen — I have known of some cases

..

iraft

I

Bright’s Disease which seemed to be In the last stag
practitioners of bo
schools, In which the speedy change wrought by yo

and had been given up by

Safe Kidney and Liver Cure seemed but little le
than miraculous. I am convinced that for Bright
Disease In all stages no remedy heretofore discover!
can be held for one moment In comparisonwith thi

unto the

Lord.

my

Ps. 32:

transgressions
5.

(D.D., and Financial SecretaryHoward Unlyenlty.)

am

I,

send

me.

Isa.

6

: 8.

Univirsityof Rochester,
Chemical Laboratory.
Rochester,N. Y., January 18th, 1881

7. There is forgiveness with thee.
P». 130;

4.

J

Mr.
[Sad of tbe Church,]

»

Johnson, Clark
80

Sate and Prolilable Investments.
I

PER CENT,

&Co-

Orange, Mass.

& E. LAMB, 59 CABM18E 8T., H.Y.
Sixth Ave. Cars pass the door.

-pEiEEKE

Lawrence, Kansas.
Productive Farms in the best localities in the West. Coupon Bonds. 1l-

third hatlonal Bank In New York. No
ossa. No long delays in placing fund.*. Investors
impelled to take no land Security ihte.* to six
lines tbe sroount of loan Ourfadlitia tor tnoHna

1

iafe loont or* not txoeOed. We solicit correspond encc. Serd for circulars, references, and aampla

Wnmento.

F. M.
J. T.

Doorliihls,

WMow

Co.

terest and principal paid on day of marnrlfv at th«

ARTISTIC STAINED GLASS.
J.

naraum

jleslm Fan Bortpp

UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.
111., and

if a

PERKINS,

Pres.

WARNS, Vice-

Panels,

Pres.

L. H.

PERKINS, See.

W. GILLETT, Treat

0.

N. F. HART, Auditor.

THIS

Fire Screens in

NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
BEAUTIFUL STAINED GLASS

'

I

MEMORIAL HUMS,
MEMORIAL TiELEIS,

Hm

a

Pad dUfofaurfom all stbsn, is

MEMORIAL^ SILVER.

iisas
tain. R Is euj, durjbls an4 ohatp. Beat by bill. Circa lira

Eynlestoii Truss Co., Chicago, UL,

Pend for Hand-Book bj mail.
PISO’S

RE

H. H. Warner baa placed In my possession
formula of tbe several medicines manufactured

K

m

th<

CURE

AUW MKJO L Iiai.lAUUL rOOI)

SJveweakV and
mafthouldusep5o? Curr for
Consumption.It has cared
thousands. It has not Injurwho

idue. but a •team-cookedfood,
auited to the weakest rtomoch.
Talt no olhtr. Sold bj druagiiiB.
ft

Co.oniyeryWj.

ed one. It is not bad to take.
It is tbe best cough svrup.
Sold everywhere.

2&C.&RL

EVAPORATED
Fresh Cod Fish.

5. He that covereth his sins shall not
prosper. Prov. 28: 13.

Here

^

—

^1

“d expenses to agents. Outfit
free. Address P. O. VICKERY, Au& Tear

# # /

TJ* Simplest, Latest Improved and Best. The

|Wo<f %yrw

:

4. I will confess

1

T ^ 7

y*11

:

Behold, I will send

me.

a!#

Si

concert with

ness have seen a great

&

CE

mm

iff,'

have the advantage of

them week by week

- J. MARTIN,
.....
OHAS.
Pieetaoot
J. H. WARHfHfRIf.

u

I

Chicago.

many households throughout the land. Wo shall

before

3

all appropriate to

be kindly furnished us

v

'll

ccmbines tbe good points of all other
machines with none of their defects. Agents wanted.

the International Lesaons, but especially

senger,

,,

’

NEW LOME

BREAKFAST MOTTOES,

1.

In

1

/0,/P,

stltuto for our

Jan.

OF ASSETS.

Banks ................... iiu oy?
Bonds and Mortgages, being first iien # “
Cash

:

Topic for the Prayer-Meeting.—

give

SUMMARY

•MeMaFTa

demand

1

™Warner

being used

........ .....

ta

Bank Stocks and Railroad blocks (market valne) ...........................
665 517 fir
Stale and Municipal Bonds (market
value) .............................192 75C «r)
Lores on Stocks, payable on
*
(narket value $2, 459.780 ...........l^b.hOO
Inti rest luaov 1st July, 1881 .......... 69 209 n
Premiums unoolUcted and in hands of
................... ....... US 202 17

SEWING MACHINE.
«•

Meter*, jj. n.

or

Net Surplus ........................... 1,768,087 03

Cash Aa—

Guardian.

We

.....................
eg q00 000
l’ 800 678

Reserve for Unearned Premiums ......
Reserve for Unpaid Losses and all other

the light-eunning

NEWHOME

firm

CONSUMPTION.

Bcmsthlng New. Ask yonr Grocer for a Ten Cent
Original
package. U will make Ifl di licioas fish balls, 4 quarto
Boston chowder, picked up fl*h, fish omelet, etc. No
bone pickii'g or »tp*ptng over night required. Can
be prepan d In ten mlDutea. The iuvacti n of
OH art. aLDBN »hi Inventor of Condensed Milk
fcpwn to the public since lb28. Bells for tU pur»nd Bveporeted Frulrr, gold the world over. Headposes. Warranted satisfactoryand durable.
quarters, 60 PARK FLAG*, M. Y.
MENEELY A CO., West Troy, N. Y.

The

and Genuine

MNEILY BILL

FODNDBY.
.

FACTORY AND CHIEF

OFFICE:

)

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

\

"WHEELER &

De Land,

HESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILSix per cent. Mortgage Bosns

-

-

$2,000,000

1,

1,

1911 ; Interest

payable April

In gold coin. In the City of

New

1,

and October

the

centre of

all

it is

its

is

we

about twenty miles long, and aver-

is

the principal railroads In the country.

refer

we claim for them,
by permissionto dealers throughout the

country.

QUINCHE & KRUGLER,

is

17

only five years old, we have a

MAIDEN LANE,

Wholesale Agents

FinelSchool Building,

an

on

gently undulating,and, In our immediate vicinity,somewhat hilly. Our lands

Unsurpassed in Fertility

Memodist* and Episcopalians are
in the schoolbouse. We

increasing from year to year.

have

also

now being built, costing $3,000.
proposingto build. The ITesbytertans hold service every other Sunday

dally mails, three general merchandise stores, one of the largest In South

weekly, Is publishedhere, and

is

a valuable paper for those desiring Informationabout

Florida. We have a Bell Telephone line in successful operation between our village and our landing on the
St. John’s River, and a railroad from our landing via De Land to the- Atlantic coast is chartered, with a land
grant of 8,840 acres per mile. Our hotels and boardinghouses afford good fare at reasonable prices. Passen-

1st.

FISK & HATCH,

SOFT FINISH
PREPARED EXPRESSLY

gers will find a conveyance at De Land landing on arrivalof the up-mall boat dally, Sundays excepted, and a

ork

ART DESIGNS IN

carriage will be sent upon order by telephoneat other times.
For the informationof invalids we will add that several good physicians arc settled in our midst, cultivating oranges as a business, but affording excellent medical aid

tv

when required. They

Remarkable Health Record

“

(Write for particulars; mention this publication.)

During the years of 1878, 1879 and

1880, within a circuit of six miles

healthful.

A Chain

northwestof us affords protection from

of

WILL

extreme cold of December 29,

deaths.
equally

&1IT0H&TII!

proved property for

P

sale also.

De LAND,

Fairport,

Monroe

Co.,

j. y.

14th

CORSET

Phyelelaas.

Beat

For sale by all leading dealer*.

\XUjr >FHICE BY MAH*

(

'SaK™™.

PIANOFORTES.

•! 50.

Road
Bonds,

UNEQUALLED IN
Toie.Toiicli.Wofimsliii)aifl Dnraliility
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.,
Nos. 204 & 206 West Baltimore st. , Baltimore
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Lady Agents wanted.
Manufactured by

SELL,

7 Wall 8t.j

or

write to

HASSLER &

MACY

H.
81.,

&

Sixth Ave., and 18th

CO,

St., N.

.

Y,

cor,

New York

HOLIDAY DISPLAY
OP

DOLLS.
TOYS,
* AND
FANCY GOODS.
EVERY DEPARTMENT

IN

OUR IMMENSE ES-

TABL^HMENT OFFERS UNPRECEDENTED
ATTRACTIONS TO TdOSE LOOKING FOR

F0hWMm°~ JOSEPH GILLOTTS
BUY
STEEL PENS

Whether
von w
wish to
r you

Rail

Nonotnek

«llk Co..

Florence Hfeaa.

FRENCH CHINA AND ENGLISH PORCELAIN.
AT LOW PRICES.

• THE CENTER OP ATTRACTION.

FOKT

X-rtSfl**

Fla.,

Fine White French China Dinner Seta, 149 pcs.. $80.00
Fine White French China Tea Seta, 44 pieces ..... 7.00
Fine Gold-band French China Tea Seta, 44 pea. . 8.50
Richly Decorated French China Tea Seta, 44 pca..l2.00
Chamber Seta, 11 plecea, $4.25; White ........... 8J®
White English Porcelain Dinner Seta, 100 pea. . 14.00
Silver-plated Dinner Knives, per doz. ...t ....... 8.00
.

BLE and PERFECT FITTING corset known.

t^r^rW

PARCE, De Land, Volusia Co.,

Samples of Florence Knitting 811k and Illustrated Book of Rulei for uiiug, sent on receipt of
$ cent sump.

WHIT it Ml) UMiUlUTtD
It.

Is made Perfectly Adjnstable
to any form by a new and novel
arrangementin construction,
and Is the most COM

the

fine

and Im-

New York.

Approved by

DEALERS.

New York.

HEALTH PRESERVING

a

Village lots

For further particulars call on or address

OR “ NO TENSION ” SEWING MACHINE.
Ladies careful of Health and appreciating
or H. A.
the Best will now have no other.
WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,

Is

from $10 to $30 per acre.

WORKING,

^

1880, did not

COARSE

are offering these choice lands to actual settlers at

NOT SPLIT OR FRAY
IN

injure our orange trees or fruit.

We

FINISH;

AND IS DURABLE
BOTH IN COLOR,
AND TEXTURE.

diameter,De Land being the centre,

Lakes

frost so perfect that the

QUTUNC

SU( HASASQFT

:

many of whom came here invalids,there have been but four
Two were Infants under six months, and two were men who came here sick.” 1881 has been so far

Vast Practical Benefit-Entirely
Different from all Others.

THIS

Fffl

report the following

with a population averaging over 250,

Remarkable Invention— Fully Tested— Of

658 Broadway,

for the United States.

The Florida Agriculturist,
a large eight-page

v

V

Y.,

Florida, a drug store, millinery and notion store, furniture store and livery stable and two steam saw-mills.

times greater than the mortgage, and largely

BN assau Street, N ew

N.

used also for union Bumiay-schooland church services.A Baptist church is

value

Price Par and Accrued Interestfrom October

are in use

are

and connection^*. ralUIng
a

**

As a guaranty that they are what

peculiarly adapted to the necessitiesof invalids.This belt of land

ages about five miles wide ;

Richmond to Newport

from the Chesapeakeand Ohio, will possess

have Nickel Movements, Tempered and Hardened
Breguet Hair Springs. IsochrOnlzedfor railroad use
In Key and Stem Winders, with all modern improvements In the art of watch making. Large numbers

j

G*eat Orange Belt.

elevation above the river, its location among th«* pines, and Its Isolation fnmi all standing water,

News, together with valuable terminal property at

many

The celebrated Borel and Courvoisier Watches were
awarded the first prize in London in '62, grand prize
at Paris in ’67, first prize at Centennial in Philadelphia, and lastly gold medal at Paris, In '78. These

by any pine land in the State. In our village, which

of roads

UOLIDMS.

watches have stood the test for the past 20 years, and
pronounced by best Judges equal to any made. They

and from

the latter point, which, as the seaboard end of

:

GIFTS FOR THE

Sea Breeze,

Y ork.

NEW YORK CITY OFFICE
44 E. 14TH ST. (Union Square).

The village of De Land is located five miles east of our landing, on the St. John's River, where all river
steamboatspass ; very near the geographicalcentre, north and south of Volusia county, and almost in the

$2,000,000of Series A, by a first mortgage on the ex-

immense system

(

This place is about twenty-five miles from the Atlantic Ocean, and is almost constantly favored with a

These bonds arc secured in common with the

tension of the road from

)

8."

Florida.

tempered

denoininations of $1,000 each.

Dated January 1, 1881, payable January

No.

of

1911,

In

NEW

Revised Descriptive Circular.

WAY,

Peninsok Extension

WILSON'S

‘I

SoLoBr ALL DEALERS ThrouGhou

r

TulWORLO,

GOIDMEDALPARIS £XPO $mON-i87$.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

.

.

ALSO ALL HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List mailed free
application.Estimates furnished.

C. L.

on

HADLEY, Cooper lnstitute,N.Y.City

Orders boxed and placed on Car or Steamer, free of
charge. Sent C. O. D. or P. O. Money Order.

YOUR CUSTOM SOLIClTED_BY

Francis

&

Loutrel,

45 Maiden Lane, N. T.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL
CXRE AND BE SHIPPED ON AN! DATE DE- STATIONERS, STEAM PRINTERS A MANUFACTURERS of PATENT SPRING BACK AOSIRED.
COUNT BOOKS.
.

E. H.

MACY

& 00.

We

lupply everything In onr line.

CYBUB

B%

LOl/TBKJL

